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Resist Attacks of Hoover’s 
I “Grand Fascist Council”

Thursday 400 big induatrial capitalisU assembled lit Washington 
fiiiMr an oration by Hoover and to be organized into what iz described 
«* a “National Council of Business Men.”

■ To say that Hoover is crystallizing a centralized body of the most 
powsflpl capitalists of this country, for the avowed purpose of ex- 
ykfetg a directing function over national affairs, is to say that the 
tsjjpmost members of the present ruling class are now beginning to 
ripe the country, not more than before, but more directly and openly 
than before and more frankly over the heads of the ‘‘democratic'’ in
stitution of congress.

resemblance of the American ruling class' methods to Musso- 
Inra fascist dictatorship is obvious. A correspondent of the New York
Htrald-TribuM writes:

HAITIANS RISE 
AGAINST U. S. 

IMPERIALISM
Martial Law Fails to 

Stop Strike; 150 
* Are Arrested

Illinois Mine 
Struck Even 
Before Date

Hot Reply to Fishwick 
Call for UMW Scabs

y -^Ihas the economic council, first of its kind in American 
histary, wiH have two chambers which might be described rough* 

if:*y *■ * aeaate aad assembly, sad they will have the active coop* 
eratioa of tfeis Federal Government through the medium of the 

f Department ef Commerce, if not the president personally.”

|J Anyone who calls this an “economic” cduncil is trying to conceal 
the fact that it ia composed of the biggest finance-capitalists in the 
United States ia the “upper” section of the council, and a somewhat 
Hhaer array of industrialists in the “lower” bodv, referred to as the
“azaembly.*'

The strong push toward fascism is obvious.
la the rapidly developing crisis Hoover found the usual avenues 

of Congress and the other apparatus of the “democratic” capitalist 
•lata too cumbersome to csrry on the quick and sharp battles that have 
been planned against the workers.

Unemployment is growing. Production is going down all along 
the tins. Capitalist economy suffers from a slump from which Hoover
thought imperialism immune.

To make hia semi-fascist machine more useful and anti-working 
iiass. Hoover enlisted directly and indirectly the support of the mis- 
traders of the American Federation of Labor, the railroad brotherhoods, 
the “socialist” party. Through the various state governors a special 
(ferraagement is being made with such social-fascists as the leader* of 
the International Ladies Gsrment W’orkers Union (a company union, 

all bnt name) for a strike-breaking drive typical of the fascist 
of the times.

g( It is no surprise to find that the leaders of Hoover’s new develop
ing state apparstus are the directors of the war industries. A council 
lor actually carrying on war again** the Soviet Union would be com
posed of precisely the same men that now comprise the ‘‘Grand Fascist 
Council" It is these men who will direct the blows against the work- 
fca. It is these enemies of labor that stand back of Stimson’s war 
threat against the Soviet Union.

Every worked—and every American worker will feel the mailed fist 
h# Hoover and his “Fascist Grand Council”—should join in the militant 
Resistance to the wage cuts and union smashing campaign of the ex- 
Dloiters led by the Communist Party and the Trade Union Unity
League.

The threat against the So4|kt Union goes hand in hand with the 
fhreat against the American workers and their class organizations.

14 Years of Tyranny

Revolt at Murderous 
Marine Despotism

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Dec. 6. 
—Three hundred miners at Moscou- 
tah. 111., have joined those already 
on* strike in other parts of the state.

The date set by delegates # of 
miners in Illinois, Kentucky and In
diana at the Zeigler conference for 
a general strike throughout the 
Illinois coal fields is Monday, De
cember 9. • But in some mines the 
men are so incensed at the actions 
of the employers that they are al
ready out.' One of these cases is the 

messages k°ri Coal Mine, No. 2, at Moscou- 
tah, 111., where the wages have just 
been arbitrarily cut to $5 a day. 

The Kort Co. miners walked out,

4 a

Major Struggles Demand Meet, Protest 
Major Sacrifices! on the Eve ot

Haitian workers in New 
York yesterday informed the 
Daily Worker that 
from Haiti state that the work
ers of Haiti are on a general 
strike which is still spreading held meetings, elected a strike com- ! 
in spite Of martial law, that; m'ttee and started mass picketing, j 
150 Haitians who are known to ff advisfd by tbe N*tional Miners | 

be opposed to American imper- structions t0 aU* jUinois miners 
ialist armed occupation have I when the December 9 strike call 
been arrested and that a revo- • was sent out. 
lutionary rising against fur- For BeI,evil,e Demands, 

ther domination of Yankee im
perialism may ensue. One of

The 300 voted solidly to Continue 
their strike fdr recognition of the 
National Miners’ Union, whose or
ganizers lead the present struggle 

(Continued on Pag* Three)

EXPOSE ORLEANS 
MARINE SLAVERY

the leaders arrested is Antonie 
Pierre Paul.

j Haiti has been occupied by 
U. S. marines since 1915, and 
has been the victim of an 

| “Americanization” ruthless to 
the degree that it sought to up
root even the language used.for 

: three centuries, French, by 
! forcing English on the unmll-! lets ShowWhyBoss 
ing people. Haiti, like Cuba, , j
has become a Yankee planta- Went Wild About Reds 
ti°n, and over a course of ye** ■ NEW 0RLE~ La„ Dec. 6._ 
those Haitian patriots who re- j “Down along the river front men 
sisted have been massacred by | are trucking loads that would make 
the thousands by American mar- a team of mules balk, and aboard 
ines, as U. S. Marine Corps reports ships combination jobs (fireman 
themselves admit. Peasants have and water tender, oiler and water 
been seized at night, or hunted like tender, etc.) and overtime with no 
wild animals, corralled in vile prison ! extra pay .re the order of the day.

The emergency appeal for funds is meeting with good 
response BUT THE* RESPONSE MUST BE EQUAL^TO THE 
BIG TASKS THAT FACE THE PARTY. \

Every day the Communist Party extends its activities 
in the growing class struggles. The threat against the Soviet^ 
Union is a means of awakening many thousands of American 
workers. The danger of war under the leadership of Wall 
Street against the U. 6. S. R. Is the first order of the day. 
Hoover with the help of 400 leading exploiters of labor has 
organized a gigantic machine in an attempt to beat down the 
standard of living of the American workers in the present 
crisis.

Only the Communist Party can lead the fight against 
• the criminal drive. |i IS leading the fight. But its resources 
are pitifully small.

We must have immediate donations! Every worker. 
Party member or sympathizer, must make major sacrifices 
at this time. Our work cannot! wait. Every important ac
tivity of the Communist Party is hampered by the lack of 
funds. When you donate, no matter how great the sacrifice, 
your action is a spur to the work of the Party in this critical 
period of major struggles.

Thousands of workers must contribute to the maximum. 
We cannot fail to meet the tasks growing out of the war 
danger, the severe crisis, the general mine strike, because of 
lack of funds. •

Push the work!

The Communist Party is building a mass movement and 
we appeal to every Party member and sympathizer to send 
his donation immediately to the Emergency Fund.

SEND YOUR HELP FOR OUR MASS STRUGGLES 
TODAY? Send your donations now to: The Communist Par
ty, 43 East 125th St„ New York City.

Accorsi Trial
Nation-Wide Rally to 

Smash Ftame-Up

GHANO BACKS 
DOWN: SOVIET

Workers — the 
Probtem as the Amalgamated Food 

Workers Convention Opens.
ji£ A male* mated Food Workers Union begins its convention to-
'IjNrv: l

~Mi Th* principal point on the order of business of the convention is 
*f$|M organization of the unorganized, the fixing of demands for the in- 

duztry and the preparation for developing struggles.
The food industry is a low wage industry. Its wage average, 

koth in the trustified food packing section and in the restaurant and 
Catering divisions, is bel<p* that of the working class as a whole. There 

|t» little organisation in proportion to the number of workers although 
iho Amalgamated has made a good beginning and has led a number of 
hkasp struggles. The American Federation of Labor specializes char- 
aeteristically in gathering together only the most highly paid and 

‘ favorably situated workers. It is a blisses’ organization from start 
ftp finish and has even developed extraordinary methods of corruption 
and betrayal

'fe The decisive section of the industry—food preparation and packing 
ifHRl completely unorganized. It is here that the Amalgamated must 
' epscentrate—among great masses of terribly exploited Negro and white

workers.
There wiH be a struggle in the convention over the line of action, 

r Thera are officials of the Amalgamated who are opposed to mobilizing 
the union for its main task—the organization and leadership of the 

in trustified industry in derisive struggle. There are de
posed to the correct program and tactics of the Trade Union 

^Uirity League. l

.'The Amalgamated Food Workers Union has a long revolutionary 
^tradition and we are confident that the delegates will reject any pro- 
Jposal that.may be made to turn their backs on the many militant strug- 

. ”*gle# of the union and embark on a career which can only weaken the 
workers and finally turn the union itself into another instrument of 

* the bosses.
i Against all elements to refuse t > strengthen the Amalgamated Food 
t Workers for its coming battles by helping it to merge from this conven- 
/tion as the champion of the masses in every section of the industry, 

,| against those who would divorce the union from the revolutionary 
if advance guard of the worker*,, in the United States, the most stern 
4 ztruggie must be carried on. £■.
I; The' convention of the Amalgamated F<x>d Workers must reflect 
|| the will of the masses to struggle—it must reflect the hatred of the 
jajfood workers for the miserable conditions under which they work and 

* ’ live. It can permit no tampering with its revolutionary integrity.. Its 
| convention must leave the union stronger and more consolidated—more 
,> closely bound to the American Section of the Red International of Labor 
I Unions, the Trade Union Unity League.

if- : '"i'Tboaa of the delegates at the convention who are also members 
of the Communist Party of the United States have a great responsi
bility. They must see that all attacks of the enemies of revolutionary
unionism are repelled

Mailt jal>or carnR* ,JP,<ler th* infamous 
1 “corvee,” and shot down by marines

like dogs if they resisted or tried 
to escape.

The declaration of martial law 
merely indicates that the Haitian 
people could no longer endure the

| Still the . bosses are nqt satisfied 
with the huge profits sweated out 
of us. They plan to make us gallop 
with the load and give us more com
bination jobs and Scotch overtime 

I on the ships. Fellow workers stop 
.cringing like slaves, now is the time

RAIL STRIKERS 
SCORNJFL DEAL

Turn Down Separate 
Settlements

injuries and arrogance of what has ; to make our stand! Do not wait 
always been the “government” under until we are all too weak to crawl.” 
the cruel hec4 of the U. S. marines So says the Marine Workers’ 
since 1915. League, in a leafle* distributed

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Despite the 
apparent anxiety of the A. F. of L. 
shop craft union officials to make 
as quick a “settlement” of the strike 
as possible, the striking workers of. 
the Toledo, Peoria and Western

‘FORD RAISE" IS 
SPEEDUP SCHEME
Shown as Camouflage 

for Rationalization
DETROIT, Dec. 6.—Having fired 

70,000 workers, Henry Ford, leader 
of tfie speed-up bosses, today an
nounced a fake wage “increase” for 
the workers left on the job..

Railroad are displaying great mili-! Ford has been laying off his so- 
tancy. . * 'called high-paid workers and hiring

The train service men showed ^ a few back at lower wages.

SALVATORE ACCORSI.

“Sound the Alarm to the Work
ing Class! Accorsi must pot die!”

These were the slogans issued by 
the International Labor Defense on 
the eve of the trial of Salvatore 
Accorsi, coal miner, who goes on 
trial for his life, Monday, Decem
ber 9, on a framed up charge of the 
murder of a state trooper.

J. Louis Engdahl, executive sec
retary of the I. L. D., has just re
turned from Pittsburgh, after mak
ing final arrangements for the trial 
and the mass campaign being car
ried on in that district.t ^

Plans were laid out in conference 
with Pat Toohey, secretary of the 
National Miners’ Union; Mag Salz- 
man, I. L. D. District Organizer, 
and others for a nation-wide and 

(Continued ton Pago* Three)

Mukden Fears Rising 
in Manchuria of Ipr 
Chinese Masses

CMang Kai-Shek Quits

World’s-Workers Rush 
to Defend Soviet; ; 
Nanking Topples

m

LO ON CRISIS

BULLETIN.
TOKIO, Dec. $.—Report* from 

Japanese sources at Nankin* 
China, state that Chian* Kai- 
shek, the self-elected 
dent” of what is left of Ui« 
equally nebulous “government* 
of Nanking, kas told the 
tional council** which ha esn* 
trols that he i» resigning. Thi 
same sources state that th* 
Nanking “government,** hi er#i$ 
der to maintain the fiction thgl 
the Mukden, Manchurian got** 
ernment is “loyal” to Nanking, 
has “approved** the peace terms 
made by Mukden with tht 
Soviet Union—which Nanking 
did everything possible‘to pro- 
vent. '

It is freely stated tha*|fl 
reason Chiang Kai-shek is i# 
tiring is because he ceoM ae§ 
“keep China peaceful”' whifl 
making wnr on the Soviet 
Union, was taken advantage ef 
by rival militarists aided bf 
British aad J 
to beat down Chiang Kai 
the outstanding lackey - it 
American

.

The strike reported is lahl to along the water front, announcing j their solidarity by refusing to make j por(j “increase,” which is said
“labor agitators,” beginning in the : a -Sunday meeting at the Interna- 
sehools, where the teachers first j tional Seamen’s Club, 308 Chartres 
struck at the slashing of the educa- | St., with John S. Morgan, organizer 
tional allowance. This spread to over | of the Marine Workers’ League, as 
13,000 school children, and then to speaker.

any agreement with the company ; to 5 cents an houl.t is based
because the latter refused to deal | primarily on still further speeding

j the Haitian employes of the puppet 
! “government” of the scoundrelly 
| “president” Luis Borno, who is cor- 
| dially detested by the whole popu
lation. The custonqs employes struck 

(Conti nuert on Page Three)

Why They Were Jailed.
And that is why Morgan and 

three other M. W. L. organizers 
were arrested, jailed, abused by city 

| officials, American Legion com
mander, federal agents, etc., and 
only released through the activities 

Jof the International Labor Defense 
| branch which they had themselves 
: helped to organize a few days be
fore.

The New Orleans bosses don’t like 
j to hear this talk about the marine 
i workers oiganizing.
I The Marine Workers’ League is 

The entire Paterson membership gojng on with lts work( however, 
of the National Textile Workers and preparing a great Gulf Coast

Conference here, January 18-19, the

CALL PATERSON 
TEXTILE MEETING

a

Gen. Butler Admits 
J | Wall Street President 

■ 1 . Won in Nicaragua
i|S mTSBURGH. Pa.. Dec. \ llEX,CO ClTY’ ***• 6-~Thcre 

r General SmedWy D. Butkr, Wall « a general strike on the Bnt.sh 
‘T Street marine leader, who Has owned Mexican Railway connecting 

U. 8 Imperialism in China Mexico City with Vera Crux.
^ “'T*" ch*B,lu,r of U'pu-

change that Jeee Monrad., presi- t,e* 8 resolution giving
||| dent of Nicaragua, is the tool of “moral” support to the strikers, not 
II SMaiewr and Me imperialist masses, because the petty bourgeois depu- 

l|§ Butler said that when marines ties favor the demands of the 
J|§ took charge of elections in Ntcara-1 strikers but as a gesture of friend- 

pae “oar candidates always won.” .ship to American imperialism in its
..............- .....  struggle* against British imperial-

DETROIT MEMBERSHIP MEET.!ism in Mexico. Were the strike on 
DETROIT Mich. Dec 6—A ^ Americsn-owivfd road the same

Union, and all workers willing to 
struggle against the outrageous 
conditions prevailing there, is called 
to meet Saturday, December 7, at 
3 p. m., at the union hall, 205 Pater- 

i son St., Paterson, N. J.
A strike is developing in the near 

future, for the workers in the silk 
mills and the dye houses here can
not stand the exploitation any long
er. The meeting will not only lay | 
plans for the strike struggle but ' 
will prepare for the second national 
convention of the N.T.W.U., which ; 
will be held in Paterson. Dec. 21-22. !

Fight Long Shifts 
Martin Russak, of the national of- j 

fice of the N.T.W.U. will make the 
principal report, which is on the de
cisions of the enlarged national exec- 1 
utive board meeting last week in | 
New York. |

The silk workers in Paterson are ! 
toiling under speed up and otherwise I 
had conditions for 10 and 12 hour j 
shifts; the dye house workers are ! 
putt ing in long ’ hours under un- I

third of such regional conferences 
to l>e held to make ready for a na
tional convention in April that will 
create a Marine Workers’ Industrial 
Union.

* * *
SEATTLE, Wash., * Dec. 6.—A 

leaflet calling longshoremen and 
seamen to* a mass meeting here last 
week at which delegates at the Ma
rine Workers’ West Coast Confer
ence, reported, points out that the 
longshoremen and seamen both work 
(t»r the same bosses, and should be 
in the same union. It tells of Bjark- 
lund, of the International Long
shoremen’s Association, going to 
the Olympia chamber of commerce 
and asking them to help him 
“organize” the men.

Mexican Rail Workers 
Strike; Deputies

Support Wall Street healthy conditions. The workers are
rrs ____  | determined to get higher wages, in

stitute the eight hour shift, organ
ize the industry, and fight the war

IN CARE OF “LABOR” PRO
VIDERS.

LONDON, England (By Mail).^- 
Kighteen people were revealed to 
be existing in two small rooms at 
Sydenham, Kent. Five children 
slept crossways in one bed.

with the striking shop craft men. 
This action of the workers showed 
their opinion of their officials who 
had displayed willingness to settle 
with the company separately, leav
ing each craft to make it? own 
agreement.

The strikers have refused to fall 
victim to the tricky maneuvers of 
the Federal Labor Department med
iator whom both the company and 
the union misleaders called in, and 
this has led to the mediator’s with-

up of the belt system.
Edsel Ford, who announced the 

‘increase,” said “a greater volume 
of production” must be had.

A terrific speed-up of the Ford 
workers is announced to follow the 
“raile.” Edsel Ford’s statement to 
the capitalist press indicates that 
a cut in the number of workers em
ployed in Ford plants will be made, 
and the wotkers on the job will have 
to produce more.

Edsel Ford’s rationalization an-

‘We are able to make this wage

drawing, stating that he had “ex
hausted all means of bringing about | nouncement was as follows: 
a settlement.”

The rottenness of the craft union 
system on the railways is shown in 
the action of the Locomotive En
gineers Union running the trains 
which the company is trying to op
erate with crews o£ scabs and spe
cial police-thugs. •

400 Capitalists Make 
Wage-Cut Plans

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6:—Behind 
the scenes of Hoover’s Chamber of 
Commerce grouping of 400 leading 
exploiters in a step towards open 
fascist dictatorship, the r$al nature 
of the present crisis was brought 
out.

The capitalist press is bubbling 
over w-ith a frenzy of enthusiasm 
over the synthetic optimism that 
Hoover is trying to instill into the 
masses to hide the severe state of 
unemployment and wage cuts.

But in conferences not given so 
much publicity reports of- James A. 
Farrell, president of the U. S. Steel 
Corp., show that steel production is 
dropping rapidly and now averages 
about 60 per cent of capacity.

Unemployment is being covered 
up by keeping some of workers on

Vare Fired by Wall
Street Senate for | product, they have to be made up

tx . TT | m« • by better management of the work. 
LFOing usual inmg That is the way we intend to justi

fy this increase.”WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 6.— 
William S. Vare, croney of the 
banker, Andrew Mellon, was denied 
a seat in the United States senate 
by a vote of 58 to 22 because-he did 
not successfully hide the huge sums 
spent to elect him.

Vare is charged with having 
spent $785,000 to obtain the elec
tion. Many of the present senators 
undoubtedly have spent much larger 
sums for their campaigns, funds 
donated by the big capitalists, but 
were more careful to keep the mat
ter secret.

The ousting of Vare is an at-

increase partly because of antici-! the job on part time. This is the 
pa ted economies and the great vol- ' actual preparation for wage cuts, 
ume of production which we have ! Walker D. Hines, cqtton textile 
had over a period of months, and ! institute, and Paul Derbry, of the 
partly because of our excellent out- Du Plan Silk Corporation, declared 
look for next year. that there was a severe crisis in the

“Wage increases cannot be Col-. texti,e. indtu,try- Lumber industry 
lected from the public nor can they j capitalists gave their story of slump 
be taken out of the quality of the conditions.

In fact, evefy industry represented 
admitted a severe crisis. The ma
chinery for nation-wide wage cut
ting, naturally, is kept strictly se
cret.

Out of the Chamber of Cdhimeree 
meeting is growing a gigantic pro- 
palranda machinery to cover up the 
crisis and direct the capitalists' 
smashing drive oh the standard of 
living of the American toilers.

The Chamber of Coramefee or
ganization of 400 leading exploiters 
is to be a permanent body with gov
ernmental function*. It will tarry 
on Hoover's recommendations to 
speed-up the workers left on the job 
and will organize the capitalizts* 
fight against unemployment relief. 

Plans for wage-cutting will be

WORKERS RALLY 
TO COAL DIGGERS
Plan Relief for 

Miners
III

CIHCAGO, Dec. 5.-Thc Chicago 
local of the Workers International

tempt to foster the illusion that the Relief has begun a drive for the re- directed by thc officeri, of tha Cham_ 
senators and congressmen are not j I*ef of the coal miners of southern 
the docile tools of the big bankers i Illinois and Indiana who have been
and capitalists 
elections.

who pay for their

danger, as the dye workers are chem
ical factories, which can overnight 
be transformed to the production of 
poison gas and other war materials.

Workers of Warsaw 
Battle With Police; 
Who Kill One Toiler

Georgia Workers Demand to Be 
Organized; Conference Held

n
fr-

\ f
BERLIN. Dee. 5.—Reports from 

Warsaw state that in a large street 
— — i . ^ , . demonstration * of workers, led by

•> xorf important general memberabip would be ordering, Communists, the police tried to dis-
' meeting ef the entire membership !t™>P* out agmmst the strikers. lhe paraders and in the fight

ef tbe Geoumamiet Ferty will take ? --------------- _
BuiM Up the United Front of4ft Tuesday. Dec. 16. 

m., at the New Workers’

I which ensued the poike attacked the

ATLANTA, Gg.. Dec. 5. — The 
Georgia conferences of the National 
Textile Workers Union and the In
ternational Labor Defense, both held 
last week, were fine examples of the 
ability of Negro and white workers 
to show solidarity, in a section of the 
country where the employers train 
every nerve to keep them antago-

, «*imp
■ **4» Wmmk fWwr Si

the Working Cla»4 From thb Bot
tom L*—at the EaterDri*e«.’

demonstrators with^ revolver fire, ! rustic nho exploit httb, stated Si 
'killing one Communist and wounded Gerson, N.T.W.U. organizer here, 
several other workers. A The N. T. W. Georgia conference

victimized by rationalization in the 
mine industry, and who plan a great 
struggle against the operators. 
Chicago will-be the center of the 
campaign.

Reliehcommittees are being set up 
in the mine fields, in Springfield, 
West Frai^fort, Belleville, and Eldo- 
fado, and in smaller mine towns as 
well. Approximately a ton of clothes 

* has been sent by Chicago workers to
elected a committee to carry on the the* Illinois mine fields, in the past 
work of organization after it had dis- two weeks, and collections are con- 
banded. U endorses tbe'Southern tinning to meet the extreme need 
conference of the International La- of the miners, 
bor Defense which meets Sunday, in ; Four Chjcafo gT0^s of Rc]jef 
Charlotte, N. C. It pledged to or- j Scouts are being organized «for the 
gamze the southern textile workers ! campaign. Each of them will adopt 
in their own union, the N. T. W., m a similar scout group in a mine town 
spite of all the efforts of mill own- ;of Southern Illionis and help to raise 
mrm ,f’p riate. and the campaign ! relief cf food, clothing and funds for

i Y«** struggles planned theie 
' by the miners*

Liv

ber of Commerce in their new role 
of developing fascists. For weeks 
the Chamber of Commerce will now 
carry on an intensive “prosperity” 
propaganda drive to hide their real 
motives.

U. S. to Push Fight 
for World Markets

against lhe nuiiUii.t ur/.nn nwgei 
(Continued on Page Thtee)

BERLIN, Dec. 6.—The Berliner 
Tageblirtt expresses fear that the 
serious slump hi American industry 

. will sharpen competition hi the world 
market. It advises German Capital
ists to prepare to inert jncreasfd 
competition as the reult of Hoo
ver’s effort to stimulate production.
Referring to the bodies that Hoover
depends on to put! industry out of At Canton, repert6,(itale ttft&'Mi 
the slough, the Berlin fiaper says; j alarm is felt burette* th*. Kwtiftgft 
“Ail these organization* are pre- feme, hacked by NiMkhif 
pared to open new outlets within ence./arr only a few mHaefiuai fltt 

* tfce shortest ttme." * fComiimtod #s FVcpe fftsudl

MUKDEN, * Dec. *_The 
val council” ef the Manrhurl— fr**» 
ernment has sent a- tslijrem |h 
Moscow, accepting in fall the terft* 
previously signed on Die. S»
Mukden represeatatlvas and Soviet ||
representatives far restart ties if f
the Chinese Eastern Railway ta 1 
joint Sovirt-Chineoe management.' ' f'lJi 

The futile effort to inject a little If
“Chinese bargaining" into th* (lie Ufi
fair, by Chang Hsueb-Bhiff, «B* 
“governor” of Manchuria, who "A* * | 
jected” the terms after having 
thorized representatives to 
them, wss given up, at the peiiliis! 
council at Mukden fearmFtfce risfaat 
of Manchurian workers’ and pelft " 
ants in a fight for a Soviet Man* 
churls v-ould be the immsdfcsU-t*- |T 
suit of any possible new advanewof 
the Red Army or even H the pres
ent demoralization of Mukden au
thority continued, with its 
going over wholesale to the 
Army and no fores of 
possible. .

* The one point which Chang Hsuth- 
Hang had quibbled over, the replan 
ment of the old railway nuuaag*r% 
Emshanoff #and Eisemont, by th* 
Soviet, was surrendered by the NjKfc* 
den council, while the demand of the 
Soviet t&lt the Chinese chairman.
Lu Jung-huan, and tbe HarMa mili
tary governor who enghmeyod tbs 
raids on the Soviet consnhrt* aad the 
railway seizure, be removed, hftl 
also been complied withdty Mufcdfti.

In short the Soviet UaSoa has M 
a complete victory. The Chinese tiy 
to “save face" at usual, by saying 

> that the Soviet haa given hi If 
promising to abide by the liii 
treaty, but as it was China which 
violated add the Soviet wtech feept 
the terms of the treaty, this effort 
to “save face" can ho easily psift 
for what it is. #4?

• * •

Revolt Against Naakiag Grows.
SHANGHAI, Doc. t-Witk M 

volt flamitm throughout the Ysagfaft fig 
Valley, Nanking faces the most *tft> f 
ics» moment of its existenc%„ The J§ 
24th Division which mutinied «t §1 
Pukow, is holding the Tientsin- 
Pukow railway fifty mflee usrthftf 
Pukow, at Pengpu. Revert ’and -fi’ 
mutiny iz reported a 
river as far as Ichang, where 
is still going on. Gtonral Ml] 
shan, head of the wilting 
has rtmriatad a tetagram

as Detag a tan me mate sauars, sy

rf sentment st the attach eu the So* 
viet Union, to the side sf fbe mM- 
Nanking militarists.

This is nst sa likely Is Is a

whswr passible, arsl 
min
throws! ef aS 
penal tsi lackeys.

At Castea, rap
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COAL COMPANY CARELESS OF 
WORKER LIVES; SEVEN ARE DEAD

3 Workers from State 
of Washington Coming 
to I. L. D. Conference

41 Rescuers Gued; Brother of Faker Lewis 
Is State Mine Director; Will Clear Boss■f.

.«?

i SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. G.-Thm* 
I workers from the far-off state of 
Washington who will travel more 
than 3,000 miles across continent to 
attend the fourth national conven
tion of the International Labor I)e-

^ By GERRY ALLARD.
Seven cot! minem were blown to 

death In n terrific explosion Decem
ber i at # Old Ben, No. 8 mine, at 
Weaf Frankort, III Old Ben has 

■ 16 large mines concentrated 
in Williamson and Franklin 

The explosion w'as caused 
•ocketa that had accumu- 
to lack of proper ventila 

The blast gained

worked through the hanardous deb
ris, Progress was halted, due to

r blown-out brattices that had to
■rebuilt. Gases and the danger

ous “black damp,” suffocating 
fumes further handicapped the work 
of reaching the stricken area.

NEEDLE WORKERS 
FIGHT DEVELOPS 
ON SCAB “STRIKE”

Call Big National 
Textile Workers 

Meet in Scranton
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 6.-In 

preparation for the coming great 
struggles of the-mill workers of the 
Anthracite, the National Textile 
Workers Union, leader of the ’strike 
at the Park Mill, has called a mass

SHOE WORKERS 
DEFY SUMMONS. 
CONTINUE FIGHT

fenae at PitUburgh, December 21), Fights fOl* 40-Hi*. Wk., i meeting of all textile workers here, , MaSS Meeting: Votes tO

Conditions to be held Sunday December 8 at t 
2 p. m., at the Workmen’s Circle ; 
Hall, 508 Lackawanna Ave. “Or- j 
ganize into the National Textile i

30 and 31, are the first delegates 
choeen in the Uflited States to par
ticipate in the momentus meeting to . -------
mobilize the masses against the un- i CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 5.—The 
precedented wave of arrests sweep- organization campaign, and prepara- 
ing the land. tions for energetic struggle in the

The first to respond to the call for j dressmakers’ trade are being rushed 
Five of the bodies were not delegates was the the northwestern fonvard by the Needle Trades Work-

brought to the surface until l*t« district, with headquarters at Seat- era’ Industrial Union in New York. w ________
Sunday morning. The body of Me-: ti<t which elected the following j The workers will strike shops which j the’Anthracite, and Martha Stone, 
Dermott was found and brought to j njgeJow, president of ; refuse union recognition, the 40-hour J f0r the Trade Union Unity League,
the surface late in the afternoon, the Shingle Weavers’ Union, at week, abolition of bad conditions, or

entries, and with cyelo-| The body of Jame^ Tabor has not . gv(,rett, Wash.; Jake Miller, seere-1 try to cut wages below the union

Phila. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!

Support Strike
Hundreds of shoe workers, both 

Workers’ Union” will be the key-! from unorganized shops snd mem-
note ol the mass meeting. The 
speakers will include Martin Rus- 
sak, N. T. W. organizer; Anna Bur- 
lak, organizer for the N. T. W. in

rocked the four corners of ^ been discovered, due to the absence
of roof supporters, it is thought by 

„ rictmu oi the catutrophe f**™ T.bo,’. corpM i.
MmM r«»rniUon.ibu™i™2*,'; «"“ »*

identification beinc pouiblc only totk that feU after the W»et
in«U> atuneral check. OB their eo- F”“r Oeercena.
f ' during the rescue work four^ ^ to ,Wto to , :r hT the deadly

i fumes, the gases and smoke. They 
j- . * wer*' ru>bed to the hoepital for

Ti^;i>Mwnw oi the disaster are; treatment; their condition it not 
m} Baker, 31, survived by wife definitely known, 

and two babies. a, D. Lewis, brother of President
DeWey Baker, 29, a brother, sur- John L. Lewis, of the United Mine 

vived by wife and also two babies. | Workers, by the way, and director 
Hefty leases 26, survived by wife | of mines and minerals in Illinoia, 

snd fttea months old infant. : has arrived prepared to make an 
survived by {“investigation.” It will be

jkriia 'ife And two children. ; that Lewis acquitted the coal com*
-V«%> Genrdim. 32, survived by | pany of all responsibility of the ex-

r

wilt And one child. | plosion that occurred twe years ago
Tlftiita McDermott, 60, single, iat No. 18, Peabody. The disaster 

Tabor, missing as yet, ai- at that time killed 21 owl miners. 
It is considered virtually Mr. Lewis made the statement 

that he also lost his life. 1 “My opinion is that the explosion is 
fore Might Have Died. purely a gas explosion.” He de-

Tht Matt occurred during the j dined to make any statement as to 
aiflMk shift where maintenance what,were the exact reasons for the 
crew* work keeping the mines in disaster.
shape' for the day shift that em-' The National Miners’ Union 
ployf some 600 men. The company issued a statement that the coal 
announced that 22 men were in the company’s negligence of the air dr- 
mtaMril it |he time of the explosion. ; culation as well as the general con- 

Ifrlflaii: miners narrowly escaped , dtion of the mines was responsible
for the death of the seven miners, 

lit kpite of the cold blistering , “The speed-up system, the bug-

tary of Carpenters’ Union, No. 131, ! scale, 
of Seattle, and “Mother” Ella Reeve But here,- the officials and gang- 
Bloer, who has built the district to ‘ sters of the company union, the In- 
a strongly functioning section since j ternational Ladies’ Garment Work- 
her arrival at Washington several | ers, calling themaelvea delegates to 
months ago. a national convention, rose and

The Gastonia and Anti-Terror | cheered the speeches of their presi- 
Drive be!"g carried on by the Inter-! dent, Benjamin Schlesinger, their 
national Labor Defense for funds | vice president, David Dubinsky, and 
and new members has as one of its j their managers of New York locals, 
principal goals the election of dele- Luigi Antonini, Max Spielman, Jo- 
gat»s from the theus; id- of work- seph Breslau, and of Julius Hoch- 
ers’ organisations and I. L. D. man, chairman of tho resolutions 
branches throughout the country. committee. What these well tried 

The credentials are coming in to agents of the bosses were saying, all 
the national office of the I. L. D., of them, was that the “strike” of 
at 80 East 11th St., Room 402, New the I. L. G. W. scheduled for some 
York City. A. Jakira, organizational j time in January, was to “set up 
secretary, urges that all organiza- machinery for the regulation and 
tions send credentials as soon as 
possiblei

DRIVE OF FOOD 
WORKERS UNION

A. F. W. Campaign 
Makes Big Progress

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
CUTS WAGE IS P.C.

policing of the dress trade, similar 
to that in the cloak industry.” They 
also praised the “impartial chair
man” means of breaking strikes 
used in the men’s clothing industry.

Workers Mobilize for 
Struggle

The Berger Service, which owns 
, over sixty cleaning and dyeing chain 

swept through this sec- , light which enables the company to ; stores and a large cleaning plant in 
tlbx, Spith four inches of snow, hun- | neglect the proper circulation of air. Fort Lee, has cut the wages of its 
draft «f miners with women and and the so-called 'efficiency,' the 
rhildsih watched for hours the hoist- ; lowering copt of production are re- 
«Sg of relief crews. sponsible forrelief crews.

The! grim, tough faces of the 
mlarii' the whimpering sobs of 

child ret, created a reel- 
familiar to all coal

' sponsible the victims. Only
through the organization of the 
coal miners in the National Miners' 
Union, where the minera will fight 
to perfect working conditions to

, ft hundreds of other such j their own satisfaction, will mine 
cataeticphes. The officials of the [ explosions ever be prevented,” the 
ceil dftapeny quietly whispering to 1 statement continued, 
one another adftd to the cold, bitter, i The National Miners’ Union will

*12^
mftesi i

composed of coal 
from Benton, Herrin and

City, slowly but bravely

hold memorial services in an opeiv- 
mass meeting, where the fatal neg
ligence of the coal company will ba 
exposed.

employees 16 per cent. There is 
a general discontent among the 
workers over this new slash on 
wages, and many of them have 
come to the Trade Union Unity 
League asking advice and aid in 
organization.

A committee of Berger Service 
Worker* and the United Cleaning 
and Laundry Workers Industrial 
League, affiliated with the Trade 
Union Unity League, have issued 
a call for a special mass meeting of

Acting Governor Lehman of New 
York was the principal speaker at 
the Fifth Annual Dinner of the New 
York Clothing Manufacturers Ex
change, Inc., at Hotel Biltmore, 
Wednesday. He lauded the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers for their 
meek submission to the demands of 
the bosses for the last five years, 
during which they have not had a 
strike in New York, and praised the 
efficiency of the “impartial chair
man” and his court, which helps pre
vent the clothing workdrs from 
making any resistance to the ex
ploitation of the employers.

The mass organization drive of 
the food workers by the Hotel, 
Restaurants, Cafeteria workers’ 
branch of the A. F. W. is showing 
favorable results. Since the an
nouncement of the beginning of the 
drive made in Bryant Hall on No
vember 14, at a mass meeting where 
over 600 workers participated, many 
new members have come into the

bers of the Independent Shoe Work
ers’ Union, which is now leading the 
struggle in 18 shops on strike or 
locked out by the bosses at the ad
vice of the government, crowded 
into Amsterdam Hall, Brooklyn, 
last night. They heard Fred Bie- 
denkapp, manager of the union, and 
other spokesmen tell of the present 

i struggle and the necessity to rally 
| all the shoe workers for a combined 
> attack on the bosses’ wage cutting, 
(union smashing and piece-work pro- 
1 gram.

They heard William McGinnis, 
sentenced to 15 years in the Gasto
nia case, tell the shoe strikers that 
the issues in their fight were the 
same as those in Gastonia. And 
they had an object lesson in the use 
by »the bosses of the police and 
courts.

Cops Bring Injunction.
While Biedenkapp was speaking 

detectives accompanied by a large 
force of police marched into the hall 
and handed him a summons to ap
pear with Steve Alexanderson and 
Hyman Levin before Justice Was- 
servogel of the supreme court onunion. The mass discontent prevail 

ing in the food industry on account December lo'and”sboV cause why 
of the intense rationalization by the J they Bhould not u enJoined from

ORGANIZE BLOG. 
SERVICE MEN

employers of the industry at the ex 
pense of the workers bringing in 
its wake a tremendous army of un
employed, creating a furtile field 
for organization. The workers in 
the industry arc showing greater 
willingness then ever to be organ- 
izd. The union has laid out plans 
for a campaign on a mass scale, 
covering the entire industry to fight 
long hours, wage cuts and build an 
industrial union. A system has 
been worked out which provides a 
special organization committee for 
each separate chain store such as 
Childs, Automats, etc. A special 
committee for .he hotels and restau
rants, also committees to tackle the 
problem of the organization of the 
women, youth and the Negro work
ers in the industry.

In the problem of the many di
fferent languages and different na
tionalities in thfe industry a special 
department has been set up to make

taking part in the strike.
The strikers hissed the cops. Bie

denkapp kicked the injunction sum
mons aside r.nd declared amidst 
cheers that the strike would go on 
in spite of any injunction. He told 
the police to get out, that the 
strikers did not want them, and 
they went.

Philadelphia District Party 
Members!

THE PARTY decided several 
months ago upon a Day’s Pay 
Assessment for every party mem
ber.

THE PARTY is fated with 
greater task* today than ever be
fore. Throughout tho country 
workers conditions ars becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, cap
italist militarism increases, the 
Soviet Union is attacked by tho 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L is part 
of the bosses’ machinery against 
the workers, ths Gastonia testile 
workers are sent to jail. Ike 
Party is being attacked because 
it is the leader of tho working 
class atod our comrades are being 
arrested and sent to jofl in every 
district.

THE PARTY expects every 
member to assume greater re
sponsibilities ths;. ever before. 
Discipline must become more 
strict—demands upon the t'arty 
mc*“'er greater.

The Party in the Philadelphia 
District has not complctod its 
job—has rot t'-.id in .'oil tho 
Day’s Pay.

210 Party mombora owo their 
Day’s Pay in the Philo. Dis
trict. Are you amongst them? 
Rut in your Day’s Pay to the 
National Communist Par
ty, U. 8. A.. 43 E. 126th St, 
Nsw York City.

Leo Stark, one of the California 
Criminal Syndicalism law victims, 
now released from Folsom prion, 
has been a leader since then in the 
fight that repealed tho Arisons 
criminal syndicalist low, ond helped 
orgonlzo tho Intefnetiottol Lobor 
Defense branch in Nsw Orisons just

. ; easier the approach to the foreign
•u th* tornrVAM .tnniAtra*! hv1 .T0,n'g^t (Frxiay) a mw page ; speaking workers. Anl^11 ^"°£e".€Tnpl03?d.by B®rg.er !Wl11 be th- history of the |executive committee, which will
Service. The time and place of the building service workers of New : gu^The wo^to^make the plans

Workers calendar
NOmCE

m to tfcia eateadar aet Oe 
mate iOaa iheea waaaa Ooooss

Philadelphia T. V. V. L. Caafereaoe

aflat* la aeOadalaO la 
Thta la da*

I ah la r
TUUi,

Conference Will be held Haturday an 
Sunday, December 14 and 15 with

The TUUL. Philadelphia District 
Id itat.urday and

barujnet on Saturday even in* at the“ im Arch Dt

IMivTiJT
l« la«b et epaee. crand Fraternity________  ________

t with Jack Johnston and & lecture on
Sunday evening at the same hall with 

ina ‘ “William F. Dunn.

meeting will be announced later. 
Tho purpose Of the meeting is to 
organize these workers for a united 
fight against tho new wage cut and 
for bettor living conditions.

Wage cuts in the cleaning and 
dyeing industry is widespread

York when at a mass conference at 
8 o’clock in Irving Plaza, loth St. 
and Irving Pi., a new industrial 
union of ail building service work
ers will be organized.

The conference has been called 
by the Window Cleaners’ Protective

Meet.
work-
houte-

[q erganizations of 
land workInc-elase I I 
ir«ed I# Selena tee t< 
conference of the Chi car 
of Working Wormen e Or 
, >o he held Sunday mor 

IS. 10 '

Philadelphia X. T. I. 1/. Baauaet.
* a InduK-Banouet for Needle Trades ____

trial Union Saturday evening, Decem
ber 21 at Boslover Hall, 701 Pine St.

throughout the city, and without ] Union> Local 8> and the Amaiga. 
exception wages are cut at a whole- mated Building Service Workers’ 
sale, in soma cases 16 per cent, in industrial Union. After tonight 
others as high as 50 per cent. The these t,w0 unions will cease to exist 
workers at the Berger Service, as j independently, but will be part of 
!n . 0^ber P***1^’ w6rk from 54 gjngle industrial union together
to 62 hours a week.

. _____ 5. *n. at theOhm. Hi? W /Chicago

Ikfcloll KT ] Bedacht Will Talk

are

I. D.

Mat Labor 
be held at 

59 West Chicago AVe., 
U be

.:nd:iRd°I5rrti:;nn;*mo?"T0i].Srf*,’l.‘„,i j on C. I. Line at Phila.
member of Labor Jury, in Gastonia,

De fenae 
Peoples

will apeak on Monday, December 9, 
S;0« p. m. at the Labor Lyceum. 1241 
N Carrison Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Forum on Sunday

There will be music 
it entertainment and

ofiRT
forking- * New Tear's love the annual coetume ‘ at the Sunday, December 8, session

-„oVm x *11 i ^cSe&iS*? Kfiri&ra °f th*
“ December si, m*.etc,, call Interna- Cleveland, Tuesday,

from tb<

.TRU
itlon as

Wees'23*So.j Muaie bv fine union Orel 
i by members of the ofeh 

m | bote prises will be given
1 c.-------
I*« It, •

PHILADELPHIA,
Bedacht, member of the secretariat 
of the Communist Party will speak

Ml, j He will spaak on “The Present Policy

with unorganized winftw cleaners, 
porters, firemen, elevator men, 
floor scrubbers janitors and other 
building maintenance workers.

In Jefferson Market Court three 
workers, Luciano Machado, Victor 
Johnson and John Malina, arrested 

— . M Ion November G while picketing
«C. . ax wj|j recejve a hearing. All three

are charged with disorderly conduct 
and Machado has, in addition, been 
framed up on a charge of carrying 
concealed weapons.

C»n**rrf
p. tn. 
ief School 

) a grand
_____ Auditorium.1- AvS. The Red Pioneer 

rGafi. wysanskfs Ballet, 
■by Stenya Mailer. Fred 
ft ether artists will be

esrrs** v*iu- t^ie Communist International and 
for the beet! the Struggle against the Right 

I Deviation.” The Forum will be held

for activity, consisting of all chair
men on the different committees, 
have been set up. This committee 
meets every Monday, 4:30 p. ni. The 
general rank and file organization 
committee, consisting of the mem
bers of all the committees besides 
the active members of the organ
ization, meets every Friday at 7 
p. m. At these meetings general 
reports are given and discussions 
are held on the activity of the drive. 
All the other committees have regu
lar meetings of their committees, 
the time and place to the conveni
ence of each comrpittec.

This broad rank and file machin
ery is beginning to show good re
sults in preparing a real organiza
tion campaign among the 300,000 
workers in the industry.

The summons gives definite proof Morgan, Brown and othsf
M. W. L. organizers wsra arrested 
there. Yesterday in New York he 
stated that ba found a tremendous 
rising tide of rebellion among the 
workers everywhere.

There is common talk, said Stark 
in an interview* with The Laily 
Worker, among the rank and file of 
every trade in New Orleans, “Com
munism is coming—it has to coma.” 
AH the Southern workers are in
tensely in sympathy with the Gas
tonia victims and the Southern tex
tile strikers. The New Orleans 
street car men are much dissatisfied 
with the attempt to sell them out. | 

Bosses Fear Marine Conference. 4 
Stark thinks that the present at- i 

tqpk of the employers, the city and 
the American Legion on the M. W. 
L. organizers is dictited by fear 
of the coming Southern conference , 
of marine workers, scheduled for j 
January 18-19. Conditions on the j 
waterfront and on shipping are her-! 
ribie, thousands of workers want to

at Banquet Dec. 13 S organize, and that is exactly the
------- , last thing in the world the bosses

Leaders of the revolutionary w*nt.
Stark sees a dose connection be

tween the very recent raids on the

that the government is back of tho 
attack of the bosses on the shoe 
workers’ union and that it is in
tended as a first blow against all 
fighting unions of the workers. The 
first and main affidavit was based 
almost exclusively on statements 
about “Communist leadership” of 
the unions, quoting a very long let
ter to one of the bosses, Dominick 
La Valle, from the notorious strike
breaking “Conciliator,” Wood, of the 
Department of Labor. This letter, 
a vicious attack on the Communist 
Party, spoke in detail of Bieden- 
kapps work in the New Bedford 
strike, and his work for the Workers 
International Relief.

Other affidavits contained fan
tastic accounts of union 'activities 
during the strike, and a posed photo
graph in the New York Journal of 
Nov. 29.

7 Gaston Defendants

movement will be among those pres
ent at the big Gastonia and Anti-

Communism la Most 
Feared by Fascists,

Terror Banquet that has been ar- jM- W. L. in SftR Fedro, and the 
ranged by the New York District i "“d* ftrrwts ft Nsw Orleans, 
of the International Labor Defense ! showing a general attempt of ship 
and affiliated organizations on Fri- j owners and stevedoring companies 
day evening, December 13, at 7:30. 4° WfiniMtion ft ths marine 
The banquet will be held at Stuyvc- J industry if they can. 
sant Casino, 142 Second Ave.

Report ILD Grows 
in Phila., at Meet

ttevelaut Dailr Walk#.* (tall.
International Costume Ball on New 

'ear’z Eve. Tuesday. December 31.-----—i— - d,4

at Grand Fraternity Hall, 1626 Arch 
Street, at 8:30 p. m.

Gastonia Defendants 
To Be At Banquet

8 & m. mi jmtdntttit at public AuSi- 
tprijtom. Lakeside entrance. Prtsea. 
ThOrison’s Novelty Orchestra. Aue*

I £)c#a Daily Worker an* Party Preai 
Tickets_on_aale et Daily worker of 

h at., ami Freltielt
* ^ Worker of-

. flee, 304* * Fourth ft., ami 
V f offlfee. 13*2? Kinsman Road.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—et the Enterprises!

---------WTCSIBan---------
gp'ttl-gj-ft’.-qgwi Ml— •• Cirnu* TUX am.

L Will he held Ha turd* 
It li ’k Terser Hal 
if .Pmefeurffh aymoathef

Saturday i Johnstone national organiser
bftjgfall ' <’f to* ryUL wtH he in Cleveland

IV1

srtnoathetlc jI>,K' 9 t® for organisational hor- 
onday, Dec. » there will
m t -ana. each member

0 er* aeke«l net arrange ! Po*0- Monday. Dec 9 there
•• a a-r

the Tt’UL i 
► nd Z

herahlp noeetin
. . -,fa metnbar Is asl 

sd bring aa tnenr work 
The meeting wi,.l be

(ere will
feting of 
is asked

DETROIT
Speefat Retire• Heeerve the following 

Datoal
Christmas Eve. Tuesday, Dec. 24— 

The Daily Worker affair at 1343 E. 
Ferry Avenue.

New Years Eve, Tuesday. Dec. si—
i to «tte

relearn- ** te cs
I at ffX’L

Friday eve- ; ^ *fl?

pflnetrs! delegatee are
asked to do eo immediately.

. --------ting wfSilt
l?L beadquorters. 142* W 

“leedaynhenhere wit
H>ar

, On TcMMpmiOTIIII
I, i h« k meeting of the etty eseeative 
j * contmittee and all groups which have 
. not yet elected their delegatee are

i;

eports nsorr.
a Otnb will holdv3Zpi «£

NEW YOHK STATE I

Mofsti* r. v. v
Ah entertainment and dare# utnler 

the aaspices of the toting Communist 
Lssgws will he held Thnrsftv svs„ 
Dee, I*. at 159 Grider «t„ Buffalo. 
Ftn* program, good music, refresh*rme program, good musicttgift *£ the Cammu- j meats. Tickets at the «oer Ift eeptSL

u ■ 4* T?r ths benefitko l3aeeyin the! f T°Mn,r ^tnmnnlet League, 
rubs rftj*: t { ^

the ranks | AJllVV'i} * «of th# 
ijharts. There wat {wn' ‘»hs place ae
»4. an a goo pro hUFFa LG-—Fa nda y, S p. m, Dec.
• [ I-, m the Workers renter rtulldfog.

Elffcwtr ft., oof Eagle, Mneakor: 
sam Faeman of Rochester. Hnhjecf* 
‘The Hodden Tncre«>» of trn-emptAV- 
ment and the Wall Street Stock Ks- 
ehaflge Crash"

Dee. *. at * 
f. V T the Ynd. Workmen* Circle 
Msll. ♦M Hlrrt-on At, Speaker, Mol. 
Horowtfs Mehieef -Th# Mtoelr feg- 
rbsnge Crash and the Increase of

ftTVCHa MTCW—Mno day, Ike# - | at 
* P, nv la ths Herald ftn tiding, cor 

sn4 Henry gjt. Sneaker: get

Communiat Parts Concert and Dance, 
New Workers Home, 1343
Avenue,

E. .Ferry

rift, editor *f the -Peal 
-ns«s f

JIS. rsssa
- | pn ffend^p. Daft tfl 

i*hero»n<i of struggle 
Charloft# trisf. w!H

r,*n#est dtaeoss 
Will follow

*

ton and

StaejMarket Crash and flte Inersape
''•^etsiPtcrv moot:.**■'tom*

,*f

c0kR*cricCT^~3

say ftps- 

dost, tne
«f th* Core- 

I this Hsf .
. Ftofsnmv

_ *t. TlMife Will he- * .
. eate sttdi reffSahments t ^__J . ... — .
are tnvitsd to attend .lr*' ,*}Frrrr^"l ***•*+•

. ,»;• • m Tpe Ne* IfsVro l*mf No, 2 of tho
____iL- . -■ ____ fommunlst Leagae will h«A4
rwfMwe*n»f* wotwoce vm*wm. i Me first tnter-ras ial dance at the 
kdgeT. D*->e.T!»,e- % * *a p m , |t»simi4c Halt. 7* Webster sit. on Jan

eeilTty Hall. I *-* ,%rcH tw i «f ft n <,',,rk«>rs io, tt«<) im attend All

■srs'i’” *;* “*w *« ,h“

Detroit Workers Forum 
To be held Mundav nights at 7.30. 

Workers Center, 1782 Woodward.
Dec, li.—George powers—"The Role 

of the Hew YTnione in Organising the
Lnorganlsed ”............................................

Dec. 29—Jack Stachei—“Commun
ism, Mocisi Reformism and the Fight 
for the Masses."

V
Detroit Special Membership Meet.
Special membership meet of Com

munist Partv in Detroit. New Work
er# Home, 1848 E Perry, on T»>e#,«i.,v 
pec. 14. to take un the mobilisfitlon
for ths membrrshtp drive.

i ' A.mock trial, with the seven Gas- 
1 tonia defendants impersonating Cer
tain notorious figures, will be one 
of the entertainment features at the 
Gastonia and Anti-Terror Banquet 
to be held next Friday evening, Dec. 
13, at 7:30 at Stuyvesant Casino, 140 
Second Ave.

Judge Barnhill, Attorney Bulwin- 
kle, Solicitor Carpenter—these and 
other agents of the mill owners who 
helped railroad the seven Gastonia 
fighters to terms of as long as 20 
years will be revealed in all their 
hideous venality, their vicious, anti-

J. Louis Engdahl, national secre
tary of the International Labor De
fense; Robert Minor, editor of The 
Daily Worker, and I. Amter, organ
izer of the New York District of the
Communist Party, are some of the ports by ths various local branches 

Ambassador Admits worltin|r clM8 Who'will at-jof growth of the International La-
L ‘ bor Defense featured the monthly

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 0.—Re

tend the banquet
6<_ I The guests of honor will be thePHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec.----- ^ . ,

Nobile Giacomo de Martino, Italian *even J^*8toni* fred
Ambassador to the United States In i"®*1* , Mu*®*1* K. Y. Hen-
a speech the other dav defended the , M; MtGlnni8> Mc-
terrorist acts of the Fascist League }^Ufhhn’ Jo*®P** Harmon and 
of North America. ! Geor«e Cftrt®r’ An oi tb®m +i\\

Martino said that the fascist gov- sP®ak* A unuIu® entertainment
ernment does not object to Italian 
workers becoming Americanized and 
being made good, faithful and obe
dient wage slaves. He said that the 
fascist league has no designs on 
American imperialism.

“All of this talk of a threat to

program ia also being arranged.
The banquet will also celebrate 

the opening of the District Conven
tion of the I. L. D„ to be held Sun
day, December 16, at 10 a. m., in 
Irving Plaza, 16th St. and Irving Pi.

All tickets must be reserved in

conference of thd I. L. D. of Phila
delphia hald yesterday. Many dele
gates to the national conference ai 
the I. L. D. have already been elect
ed, it was reported. All branches 
report increases in membership. A 
membership driv# is now being 
held.

American Institutions by this asso-, *^vanc® ** non® *111 6e sold at tha
ciation is a joke,” said Martino. “We 
only want the preparation of our 
force of defense, and note that the

labor roles exposed by those that i Ld*« of <P^eP*redn®,,*, for th® Unit^d
States is masterfully set forth in 
the speech made by President Hoo-1 
ver on Armistice Day," said Marti
no, agreeing with the war prepara
tions of American imperialism, and 
pointing out that Italy is no less 
busy building its war machine.

door. They are on sale at ths office 
of the New York I. L. D., 799 Broad
way, room 422.

Boston Youth Joint 
Ya-12th Year Meet

BOSTON, Dec. 6.—The Young 
Communist League of Boston will 
combine its celebrations of the 12th

Washington

Dsuee to *pmutp.
An entortoftmsnt *n<4 «fnnr« 

to rivto hv tto tosttf# Workiny Wo- 
e Gesoeit, Devemtor Js. *t th# 

Fftiek Hsll. !*lk and Wa«F**n. for ii» ------ - Pen ers*Dftrtv Worker tone?** ,
*rl11 InriuAs T.ftknsolnn />»inrti• ftmtth 
“’svio f>lldren’s Groh»«trs. p(or>--r 
0*rtr«fc, f’Bwe^slsn and

WWW TWW«EY

*eH*«i Mp#«.
. ■ A meffts ef th* New vr*-

Witen|itlve CnmmH** will to * 
tomdsv. pteemker * at Wartor* f**a. 
**?■ f* Stereer Sf. Newark. N,- J p- 
vtollmiif is a. m. aharn A urovrr’**' 
r'T **fw tor the Seat tan will to 
wr^kea «UJ A district renraaentnMv* 
wfii to nreaent. All memto*--

I”* torti«n Gotnrafttos must at
H# on liin#

know them best: Fred Beal, Clarence 
Miller, Red Hendryx, William Me-1 
Ginnis, Joseph Harrison, Louis Mc
Laughlin and George Carter, who 
will be the guests of honor at the 
banquet.

A five-course meal, speeches by f Ti,. . . ... . , „ , _
the defendants and by leaders of The Ital,an ambassador said that, Anniversary of ths October Revolu- 
militant labor organizations are on | ^ .f;^9 ,of were agenU tion and the Tenth Anniversary of
tho program. The proceeds will go j Bolshevism-admitting that the ; the Young Communist International, 
for the campaign to free the Gas-I best a‘f,lln,|t.the wh,te ter‘ 0,1 "S****' !>®«®«b#r 10,
tonia heroes and to fight the cap!-1 ror £tl* fMC,9t re*,me were Com- > f ^ the P°,lth Nttiontl Homs,

-umsts. ; Spring and Sixth Streets, East
. rxr.r rttt*. Cambridge, near Lechmsre station.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 6.—Bour- Admission to all worksrs Is free.

tilist terror in the New York Dis 
trict. Reservations for tickets must 
be’made in advance at the office of 
the New York T. L. I)., 799 Broad
way. Room 422.

THE TUB 18 EVICTED.
Ten years ago Urbain Ledoux, 

taking the name of “Mr. Zero,” 
started a professional charity, a 
well-advertised soup kitchen, known 
aa “The Tub.” He found plenty of 
starving men who took his soup, 
but never more than In these days ; 
of “Hoover prosperity.” Now the j 
stock market crash has cut off do- i 
nations; plungers in Wall St. who j 
lost considerably economized rather | 
cm the soup for the poor than on ' 
gasoline for themselves. Yesterday ! 
“Mr. Zero” and “The Tub” were 
evicted from 17 St. Mark’s PI. Le- I

SUBWAY DIGGERS 
MASS PICKETING 

4NN.Y. STRIKE
Issue 15,000 Leaflets 

for Big* Meeting*
Mass picketing, with 

signs,' showing what tho subway 
strikers want, waa carried out far 
the first time ft ths strike at Grand 
Concourse yesterday morning. The 
new union, the Subway aad Con
struction Workers Industrial Ifatea* 
headquarters at 236 West 129th St, 
is leading a real struggle, after
weeks of betrayal by the official* 

n in the

Leo Stark, Old Time - 
Militant, Sees Bosses 
Fear Marine Meeting

of Local 63, the old union 
field.

The workers are determined to i 
\ win their 40-hour week, wage in* > 
crease, sanitary and safety ©ondi- | 
tions, and other demands. They are |

1 distributing today 16,MO leaflets, f 
among the subway workers of Mew I 
York, pointing to the nead for ft rug- ;; 
gle, and inviting all in the industry §* 
to be at the masa meeting, 4 p. m. 
Sunday, Stuyvesant Casino, 142 
Second Avenue where city wide or- r; 
ganization will be planned and the 
whole situation considered.

There will be mass picketing again | 
this morning, and tomorrow. The 
police did not interfere yesterday. |

The union appeals to all worker* §,; 
to show their solidarity by joining § 
the mass picketing 6 to 8 a. m. on 
the Grand Concourse, between 188rd * 
and 200th Sts.

t'k

our ewa an*, tfte *••»«#•** 
ta Sfstlaeatabe* to tSte—«•»* 
Mas MlaiallfLw Haas a 
M«»a aad aiar*. aaatetf la 
ap lata twa arrant basttla 
lala twa *raat aad aitaefip 
unned riaaawM Maarpsaiala aad 
Intnrlat—•Haem.
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doux says he will start up at another <CAPITAL BEVERAGE Ca
address.

geois democracy will be kicked aside 
| and the American capitalist class 
| will attempt to erect in Its stead 
an open fascist dictatorship to pre-WOMEN AID GAHTOMA. 4 4.

PATERSON, N. J., (By *n “*„*l’'\r0*c,,m.*
The Woow'i Council of Pnteraon ! ^cnM N,*r ''*

Build Up the United Front of 
ihe Working Ciaaa Freni the Bot
tom Up—et tke Enterprises!

TrWiir Rlnjlm111 OjWiy xNicic IF

f? r,Thi* T'y.w”!’rStaT
raised by Riving a concert am! un- * t , f ^ ’Nearing declared the American >

__ _ i Worlter» would m'erthrow capitalist
| class dictatorship and imrtall the} 
j class dictatorship of the proletariat | 
a# victoriously practiced by the So-

WOMEN FOOD WORKER 
SECTION.

WgjgfiWEW
j Women members of tto Hotel,, yftt Union worker* and peasants, i 

, Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers t Nearing debated with Harry Laid- 
fLa^ch of the Amalgamated Food. ler, of the League for Industrial 

?rk#!g ^o^ey.fwho thought socialism
could be obtained through using the

Wllwevhee "ltol*«« <ftssi>**
lAmy&lmSSSf tSSXhA'liH' i l1’' n>- *' “n“” 133

S»-Kr !“**kw
Ai
ttstl, et* ATsfirosi Ave..

eiwfi at $ t, tn organizer, will vjH'stk.
Otormier, j geoisie when “democracy” no longer

«serves its purpose.
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Soldier*, Sailor* and Workers, 
SEND FOR LITERATURE.
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DETROIT WORKERS, ATTENTION!
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‘Labor’ Party Imperialists 
Jail 32 Indian Workers
Meerut

©
Trial Neariug Stjrs Attack la * 

lataraatkaal—MLaboritaH latperialiat Place* 
Coaditlona on Brittak Coanauniat 
Repreaentative at Trial

Furkey Objects to U.S. onnii | lOje ftr 
Hypocrisy on So-called oUWflUO 10 Uf 
‘Food Ships’ Immunity’

Dictator

(W#*U— kff Inpwrr)

LONDON, Dee. 6^-The 
ter in tke trial of tt
lesders of India, who were |___
last Xaeeh and taken to the ieo- 
lated town of Meerut, has concluded 
hie fleeing speech, dispatches from 
India state. The speech lasted for 
days. The preeecutor ended by say* 
ing that the British authorities la 
India wees not attacking the trade

but only attacking the Communist 
International.

• • •
The effort of British imperialism 

to doeopitoto the nations! rrrohh 
oTemsnt ef India by im- 
the woridng class leader

ship od the insrsmsnt, syaboUssd in 
the leaders el the milltaat trade 
unions, la being carried on under a 
grins of “protecting India" against

The eharses against tha 8S lead
ers on trial at Meerut, are of “try
ing to deprive His British Majesty 
of sovereignty over IndiaH—es the 
indictment reads. The messes of 
India have shewn intense and da- 
voted support el their Jsfltd leaden, 
who, on their first appearance in 
the court, sung the “Internationale’* 
and shouted “Down with British im
perial ism!** while in the streets of 
Bombay tho masses marched in pro- 

declaring for a

with king-

| PolUtt Writes on Meerat.
Ip the “Workers’ Life,* organ of

* the British Communist Party, of 
November 15, Harry Pollitt writes

. in part as follows of tho Party’s 
effort to break through tho ring of 

- isolation la which the “labor" im-
* periaHat govenunsat is holding the
* Meerut victims:

“The Communist Party applied to 
. tho Government for permbskm to 

send n poittlael rep resen tativs to at- 
I tend the trial ol trade union organ

isers at Meerut, India. Three of 
the accused, who ars all charged

y against the 
are Knglishmcn.

“After lengthy correspondence, 
this permission was granted by 
Wedgwood Bonn, Secretary for In
dia, but vary rigid conditions ware 
laid down, which we only accepted 

retest. J. R. Campbell was 
to go. Tie following gives 

ue an kita of these condition^ in 
Benn’s own words:

“T am further to make it clear 
that any parson to whom permission 
Is granted will be required to give 
a written undertaking that during 
hie stay in India h# will sonfiae him- 
sslf strictly to the purpose indicated 
in your letter, and will not engage 
In any other activities whether on 
behalf of a Communist organisa
tion, or otherwise, and that he will 
not address public meetings or at% 
tempt to influence the proceedings 
in the case by means of any Idr 
ef propaganda, aor attempt to 
os an agent of communicatior *- 
tween the accused and Commt sta 
inside or outiido India.

“’In the event of bis breaking 
this undertaking or otherwise so 
conducting himself is tc make it 
appear to the government of India 
desirable to enforce the Public 
Safety Ordinance against him, it 
will bo open to them to require him 
to leave India immediately, and if 

to deport him. He will 
in/A coeo bo required to leave 

India soon as the case is com- 
plot 1

' * sort of letter from a leading 
number of the so-called “labor" 
party of England, fa) office, acting 
as a jailer of tbs working class lead
ers of India, sufficiently character
ises the imperialist character ef the 
4labor’ party. Point’s article con
cludes by stating:

“Let ue be up and at the coward
ly hypocrites who bleatad their sob 
stuff against tha Tory government, 
but who are doing worse things In 
1929, than tha Tory government 
Over dared to do."

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 6.— 
The Turkish deputy, Zeki Measouli, 
writing in a popular paper, attacks 
Hoover’s hypocritical claim of “im
munity for food ships” in war, and 
says:

"By a brilliant gesture having a 
humanitarian appearance, the 
United States is trying to put her 
commerce on a well-based guarantee 
even during a war when America 
it neutral. During the World War. 
America protested the blockade of 
the central powers, but when Amer
ica became a combatant, it helped 
to blockade Germany.
“Art the European nations going to 
let America, which is s great power 
in blockades, influence their affairs 
whether it is in a war or not?”

In this stand of Turkish capital
ism, Turkey, of course, reflects the 
antagonism of England, and the im
perialist rivalry of England against 
tlu United States at present, rather 
than the old alliance with Germany.

POLAND AIDING 
FASCISTREGIME

A Party of Deceit in 
Vile Maneuver

PROTEST ON EVE 
ACCORSI TRIAL
Nation-Wide Rally to 

* Smash Frame-Up
t * «-* .*■ #*•—

! > (Cmttmud tfm Page Oy) 
international sampaigu of protoet 
d£niMt tho propoeodt lofriiaod mur
der el AeeenL Baking up tide etrug- 
gle ^Rtk tke broadeuij^j ol the Gee-

Tke campaign which hoe already 
saeitiusd wide significance in tke 

► Pittsburgh area ie to be intensified* 
according te this pika Which pre- 
videe that:

L—A vigorous information cam
paign be carried oa nationally and 
internationally.

The ieeue is to be railed be
fore the American workers, as a 
frame-up against a Worker, singled 
out for apodal persecution. A fate 
thri may befall aay worker strug- 
gilug with the bosses. MscHwis tie 
te take place throughout the eeun- 
try, iesilete are being distributed 
wbriesele and rcselutleas are te be

Chang Backs Down; 
Soviet Gains Terms

(ConUnwtd from Pag* Cm) 
city, and have been discovered to 
have agents inside the city. It ie 
•aid that these were inciting s strike 
of rickshaw pullers and taxicab 
driven, but it is mots likely that 
cny strike movement is an Independ
ent action ef the revolutionary 
workers of Canton, who only two 
years ago fought for their own So- 
vi•w jovBTnmenu

t 3.—A special campaign is te be 
carried on among the coal miners. 

1 The Netioaal Miners’ Union has 
affiliated in, a body te the L L. D. 
and: wfil work hand ta hand with It 
ia the defense at Aeoersi.

4/-—Mass meetings aso to be held 
on She eve at the trial and during 
it i» the Pittsburgh diatriet. All 

a. : esststiows and telegrtms si pm*
^ teet nrs to bo aonl to tho L L. D^ 

lit jhdMri St, N. S* Pittsburgh,
Pn>^; ■ r • • %

Igs la the seal and steel towns at 
Andy Mellon’s slats, ta bo bold De- 
cember S* on the eve el Aecorsi’s

th§ *euAi*i^jp of wkMk the pnHrt on
.kugdst 81 geeeo

* ^TsamT end Vi

Pretest
MOSCOW, Dec. d.—A sterm of 

resolutions from factory workers 
and mass organisations of all kinds 
is pouring into Moscow demanding 
that the Soviet Government stand 
firmly against the war thfsat sf 
imperialist America. They state 
that tho Soviet is for peace, but 
that the Soviet progress tewfrd 
socialism as shown by the success 
ef the Five-Year Plan, makes the 
leading imperialist bandits wish to 
defeat 4t by war.

The Red Army organ, tho “Red 
Sur” declares t

“The armies, navies, armaments 
and military budgets of eapitaliet 
notions are much greater than be
fore tke World Wor. Anarchy in 
product ion—tho- growth ef the cleee 
struggle end Internal difficulties, 
intensifies the capitalist interna
tional struggle for markets and 
spheres at influence.

’ Tho success of the Seviet Five- 
Year Plan is as longer denied 
•broad, but is welcomed by foreign 
proletariats and oppressed race#. 
The Mori events in tho For East 
signify a change in the imperialist 
onasp frost paerivo hostilHy to direct 
provcentlen of war. The imperial- 
let hypocrites bethought themselves 
of the Kellogg Part only whon Muk- 
don, under tho pressure of the So
viet Union’s resolute yd ley, was 
forced to resort te a peaceful solu
tion of the conflict.

"Tho note of the powers anew re- 
the Bed Army that It must 

te defend the Sonet."
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Illinois Miners Can Not 
Wait Till Strike Date

(Cantinutd from Pago On*) 
et Moceoutah, and for all the de
mands of the second state conven
tion of the N. M. U., held in Octo
ber, at Belleville. These demands 
are for tha six-hour day and five-day 
week, no more penalties inflicted or 
docking of the miners by the bosses, 
15 minutes’ rest in every hour and 
employment of larger crews on me
chanical loaders or conveyances; no 
speed-up, no check-off, no arbitration 
of grievances, but settlement of all 
grievances by the pit committees; 
abolition of the “bug lights” (tho 
little “safety” lights that are worn 
on caps), $85 a week social insur
ance for unemployed miners, to be 
paid for by tho bosses or the state; 
•quel pay for young miners, full 
social, industrial and political equal
ity for Negro workers, and no dis
crimination of any sort because of 
age, color, creed or nationality.

Leave U. M. W. A.
The delegatee from all parte of 

Illinois at the Bellevile convention 
alio voted for all local unions to 
take down the United Mine Work
ers’ of America charters and affili
ate with the N. M. U., for complete 
rank and file control of the union, 
and for officers’ salaries to be the 
same es miners’ wages.

Fish wick Strike-Breaking.
As was expected, the U. id. W. A. 

has acted immediately in the in
terests of tho coal operators, and 
Harry Fishwick, president of the 
Illinois District of the U. M. W. A., 
has issued a statement to the press 
that the miners’ general state-wide 
strike will bo “quite vigorously op- 

" by his ormnbetion.
The National Miners Union na

tional office, through Secretary- 
Treasurer Fat Toohey is distribut
ing te the miners this answer:

“Fishwick’* declaration reveals 
clearly his role as a reprasentathre 
not of the Illinois coal miners but 
at the operators. The fact that he 
responded so heatedly to the an
nouncement of the miners’ strike 
proves he is first and foremost anxi
ous to guard the interests of the 
bosses. At ths same time the em
ployers look upon Fishwick as their 
unofficial agent, whose purpose is 
to stem the militancy of miners, and 
throw confusion into their ranks. 
That the bosses consider Fishwick 
their man is seen in the spectacle 
of a number of coal operators goinfl 
into court in the Lewis and Fish- 
wick row and fighting for the con
tinuation of his rule in Illinois. 
Fishwiek’s declaration proves he and 
his corrupt gang fear the National 
Miners Union.

The N.M.U. considers there is one 
enemy, the operators, and the U.M, 
W.A. officials are their agents.”

X. M. U. Rallies Support.
The National Miners Union state

ment concludes with a prediction 
that the Illinois miners will over
whelmingly support the strike.

The National Miners Union is 
mobiliaing all of Its forces to sup
port the Illtnois straggle and a num
ber of organisers who were In other 
district have Just been sent into the 
strike tone. At the 2eig!er Tri- 
district convention last Sunday, the 
Indiana delegates pledged for the 
miners of their State that they 
would also join tha strike to prevent 
any use of Indiana coal for strike 
breaking purposes.

CUcago T. U. U. L. Supports.
The National Miners Union yes

terday received a message promis- 
int full solidarity from the Chisago 
membership of the Trade Union 
Unity League. A mass membership 
meeting ia Mirror Hall, Tuesday, 

by National Organiser

WARSAW, Dec. 6.—The ridicu
lous pretense of the Polish- socialist 
party in making of “opposition” to 
the Pilsudski fascist dictatorship is 
becoming so apparent that many 
workers who once followed tho so
cialists are turning to rite Commu
nist Party.

Tho force enacted iq the Sejm 
(the Polich parliament) in October, 
when Pilsudski filled the chamber 
with saber-rattling officers, and the 
socialists were forced to make an 
empty farm of wordy “opposition” 
to the Pilsudski dictatonhip, or lose 
more support among the workers 
to the Communists, is to be repeated 
in the present session of the Sejm, 
only with a bit more smoothly oiled 
machinery.

To secure tho attention of the 
workers, a sort of debate is ar
ranged outside parliament, between 
th capitalist parties, which, of 
course, includes the socialist party, 
at which the socialists are to “at
tack” the fascist dictatorship, but 
meantime attempting to fool the 
workers by this trick, they are to 
keep “reasonably quiet” In parlia
ment itself, at least for a few 
weeks.

After the > rkers are off their 
guard and fed-up on long parlia
mentary wrangles on the budget, 
the fake “opposition” of the so
cialist-fascists to the government 
can be “defeated” (by arrangement 
with them) by Pilsudski’s officers 
again clanking in with the iron 
boot Whereupon the socialists can 
“explain” to the workers that they 
“fought valiantly but in vain” 
against the further extension of 
fascism and its war plans against 
the Soviet Union.

IN THE
Machines Throw Illinois 

Miners Out bv Thousands
(Hy a Worktr Corrttponient) 

SPRINGFIELD, HI (By Mail).— 
It doesn’t seem possible that condi
tions could get so bad in the mines

The miners of Springfield 
contented—-in their minds. They 
thought because of natural condi
tions in this vein of the coal it would

around here without a general re- ^ impossible to construct machines 
volt. The men are working under ! that would work succeaafully. f But 
unbearable conditfcns. They are be- the machines hove been made end

ARREST 50 OHIO 
MILITANT YOUTHS

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 6.— 
Ten members of the Young Com
munist League, three of them girls, 
were arrested on charges of “dis
orderly conduct” after a demonstra
tion at the City Council Monday, 
in which 21 working class children 
appeared, demanding free carfare 
and lunches for the school children. 
The acute unemployment situation 
has brought great suffering to the 
workers’ children here.

Among those arrested was Lillian 
Andrews, one of the three militant 
workers, who was sentenced to 10 
years’ imprisonment on sedition 
chargee following their arrests st 
an August 1 anti-war demonstra
tion at Martins Ferry, which steel- 
trust police broke up.

At tho same time 40 members of 
the Yeung Pioneers wort arrested, 
and later released. The trial of the 
11 young workers will be held next 
Tuesday.

The appeal on the 10-year sen
tences against Lillian Andrews and 
the two other workers, sentenced 
to 10 years in connection with the 
Martins Ferry demonstration will 
come up on Monday. The Interna
tional Labor Defense is defsnding 
the workers in both the Cleveland 
and the Martins Ferry cases.

LONDON (By Mail).—A Workers’ 
Legion physical culture class has 
eommenced here. “War, Fascism 
and the Workers Legion” will be 
discussed by Jack Snook, ex-soldier 
and Legion leader, at a meeting 
liter.

The Polish socialist party, which 
is an indivisible part of the fascist 
war-preparation machine against 
the Soviet Union, is operated by the 
fascist dictator of Poland, Pilsud
ski. But they try to delude the 
workers by a fake “fight” against 
Pilsudski.

Haitians Rise
Against Empire

(Continued from Page One) 
before, but the fact had been hidden 
by the U. S. news censorship which 
hid facts as long as possible.

On Wednesday, the facts could no 
longer be hidden. At 9:30 that 
morning, the customs employes, 
some of whom as leaders of previous 
strikes had been fired under false 
charges of having been guilty of 
customs frauds, drove the Yankee 
bosses out of the offices with clubs, 
beating the Collector of Customs, D. 
P. Johnson, and on other Yankee 
and spreading the strike to other 
government department employes.

A detachment of marines ap
peared, but the strikers had gone 
to the other government buildings. 
The harbor workers apd others 
joined the strike.

The strikers returned and clashed 
with the marines, a captain of the 
marines, George O’Shea, being 
stoned and mauled until he fled with ; 
little clothing left but his shirt and 
that torn to ribbons.

ing driven by the boss to a speed 
up that human tissue cannot stand. 
The conditions in th* Springfield 
field are no different from those 
existing throughout the state.

The Lewis-Fishwick union, the 
U. M. W. A., has thrown off its 
mask and now stands 100 per cent 
with the operators.

The men have been intimidateJ, 

bullied, discriminated against and 
discharged till it seema that have 
no further resistance. But we know 
man’s patience and endurance ia lim
ited.

The two major coal companies 
here are the Peabody and the 
Panther Creek. Peabody own* seven 
mines and th-) Panther Creek five.

installed and they are a success so 
far as displacing men and adding 
to the bosses’ profits are concerned

In throe of the Peabody mines, 
where machines have been Installed* 
we find tho foiolwing;

Cora—formerly, 450; now, 150.
Woodside — formerly employed* 

400; now, 150.
Riverton, formerly employed, 750; 

now, 250.
Fourteen new machines were in

stalled In the Woodside mine last 
week. At the same mine 31 men 
were discharged. The reason given 
by the company,for the dismissals 
was that they did not load sufficient 
cool on the cogveyor. They haven’t 
a grievance, according to the U. M. 
W. A. officials.—G. V.

Georgia Workers Feel 
Need of Organization

(Continued from Page One) 
the American Federation of Labor 
and the United Textile Workers.

The I. L. D. conference elected 
four delegates to proceed to the con
ference in Charlotte. They are R. 
C. Miller, a Negro worker; Clarence 
Williams, A. Wehnsr, and a mill 
worker from Rome, Ga.

Demand Organisers.
Gerson told of the insistence of 

the Southern workers on being or
ganized. They send in demands to 
the union office for organisers and 
for meetings to be held. v 

Mill committees have Been estab
lished in half a dozen mills in Geor
gia, and the organization is ready to 
branch out into Alabama.

The Georgia bosses are aware of 
The strike spread to another port, the struggle of their workers -for a 

Cayes, where the situation is re-: union and fear it. They are calling
ported aa unable to be handled by 
the 40 marines sent there by motor 
lorry.

a conference of employers about the 
middle of thia month, at which W. 
Anderson, president of the Bibb

which betrayed this 1921 strike, is 
sincerely hated by the Georgia 
workers. Conditions are growing 
worse, the stretch-out is stretching 
further. The textile crisis in the In
dustry is to be solved, the boeeee 
think, b,- greater exploitation at the 
workers. Three and four day weeks 
are common.

The agricultural crisis grow*, also, 
in the South. A bumper cotton crop 
is, on many field#, not considered 
worth picking boceuae of low prices. 
The roads are choked with whole 
families of workers, starved out, and 
trying to leave the states.

All trades in the South are anxious 
to organise. The need of a dozen 
Trade Union Unity League organ
izers is very great The stone cut
ters in Lithonia, Ga., not knowing of 
any other militant union, want to 
join the National Textile Workers 
Union. Every worker in a small 
metal products factory in Greenville 
filled out an application card to Join 
the N.T.W.U.
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Brigadier General John H. Rua-1 Manufacturing Co. (tire fabrics) will
sell, who is the real ruler and des
pot of the supposedly “independent’ 
republic of Haiti, under the author
ity given him by American imper
ialism as “High Commissioner,” or
dered Colonel Richard Cutte, brigade 
commander, to declare martial law 
and arrest certain leaders of the 
Haitian Patriotic Union, the organ
ization which has, in spite of persec
ution, sustained a long struggle 
against American imperialist rule 
and armed occupation continually 
for 14 years.

The proclamation itself hypocriti
cally states that the United States 
haa promised to “'upport the con
stitutional government of Haiti, ’ that “unrest, 
that “peace” (the peace of a grave- {workers has 
yard) haa been attained, but that 
now “disorders fomented by agita
tors” make it necessary to take mili
tary action against the breakers of 
order, against articles and their 
writers of incendiary character”— 
which, the declaration says, “are di
rected against the domination of the 
United States,” and also against 
"functionaries and officials of the 
United States.”

The authors of such speeches or 
articles will be tried by court mar
tial.

preside. This company shows its 
good will toward its employers by 
building all its new mills with ma
chine gun emplacements in the walls.

The Fulton Bag and Cotton Co. 
will be prominent at the conference. 
In thje concern the workers, in their 
1921 strike, threw Johnstone, the 
manager out of the third story win
dow. Johnstone later went to the 
Loray Mill at Gastonia as manager, 
making way for Bough, the present 
Loray manager, some time ago.

Ths United Textils Workers Union

uation as

CREDITORS

Washington Worried Bat Silent. 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.-It was 

admitted here that the Hoover ad
ministration regards the Haitian ait-

serious.” It is admitted 
especially among the 
been growing. The 

universal hatred against “president” 
Borno has grown to such dimensions 
that the U. S. was compelled to shift 
faces and tell Borno to decline to 
be “elected” again, but to put up 
some other equally servile tool of 
Washington.

Another effort to calm the storm 
was Hoover’s mention in his recent 
message that i‘ was “desirable” that 
U. S. marines be withdrawn, but 
this was purposely not mad* defin
ite, and is the same hypocritically 
empty promise as England makes 
or “dominion status” for India 
Now, with the uprising against th* 
U. S., the American authorities say 
that "it will be some time” before 
marines leave Haiti.

Jack Johnatone of the T-U.U.L., and 
Bill Gebert, organizer for the T.U. 
U.L. hi the Illinois mining fields, 
adopted the following resolution 
unanimously:

“We pledge our full material and; 
moral support to tho strike of th* 
coal minora of Illinois declared for 
Dsosmbsr 9 by the National Minors 
Union. Minors, ws ars with you i 
100 par cent in your struggle against i 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica company union, and the coal 
operators. Ths T.U.U.L. will mobil- 
ias ths working elate of Chicago and 
ths Illinois district in support of 
your strike. It ia the beginning of 
n real fight of ths working class 
against rationalisation, not only in j 
thi soal fields, but in all other in-1 
duttris*. Your struggle ia our 
struggls. Your victory will bo the 
victory of ths whole working claas.” j
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ANSWER THE ATTACKS 
UPON THE PARTY BY A 
BIG RECRUITING DRIVE

“THOSE AWFUL BOLSHEVIKS!” By Fred Ellis

®;

; By EARL BROWDEg. |

FI E attneks upon th« Party have been grow
ing more severe. With the Party throw- 

tag off the paralysing influence, of the Love- 
tnegaties and getting into action in the 

straggle, and in the great Internationa] 
demonstration#, our data enemies are 
and more resorting to suppressive meth

ods, Their eljll is to dries the Party into 
illegality. Our aiuwer must be, intensified ac
tivity among the masses, and BUILDING UP 
THE PARTY ORGANIZATION IN THE 
SHOPS AND FACTORIES. That is the mean- 
i*H Of the recruiting drive that begins on Dec. 
10. .

•'■jpl order effectively to recruit workers into 
o«£ Pasty, H is necessary to make clear to the 
prospective members what is the Communist 
P«ty, what are its aims, and how does it work. 
WHt must give the worker# the full understand- 
inf of how building the Party is the best 
siaawer the attacks of the bosses and their 
nglttts. We must give them the understanding 
offthe Party’s role, as it was described by 
Xilkbi: '

f “By educating the workers’ Party, Marx- 
hun educated the vaagnard of the proletar- 

^lut, thus fit Hag it to seise power end to 
lead the whole people towards socialism, to 
Carry on and organise the new order, to be- 

: name the teacher, the guide, the leader of 
Sli who, labor and are exploited—their 
toucher, guide and leader in the work of 
nrgaaisiag their social life without the 
IsurgssMie and against the bourgeoisie.” 
(la “State and Revolution”)

-Bis understanding of the role of the Party 
will prepare the workers for assuming the 
dtfties and responsibilities of membership—and 
and the same time it carries out a very neces- 
rty preliminary SELECTION process among 
prospective members. It drives away the 
faiat-hearted and undisciplined, those still un- 
der the influence of the capitalist class ideas, 
•ad It draws closer the true proletarians, the 
workers in the shops, who are filled with the 
spirit of struggle against capitalism, and who 
are seeking the means of realizing their urge

toward such struggle. Our new pamphlet “Why 
Every Worker Should Join the Commlnist 
Party,” which explains in simple language all 
these questions, should be made one of our 
principle weapons in the Recruiti g Drive.

Especially must we show those workers near 
to and sympathetic to our Party, that our 
recent experiences in cleansing the Party of 
the renegade Lovestone group is proof of the 
Bolshevik quality of the Darty which is be
coming the kind of organization Lenin de
scribed—able to overcome ail capitalist influ
ences, even when these show themselves in the 
very heart of the Party, to cleanse itself, and 
to renew its proletarian energies from the 
great reservoir of the working class, and thru 
all ity struggles, with the open enemies as 
well as with the inner enemy of opportunism, 
mor* artf more solidifying its forces, sharpen
ing its weapons, for the final struggle for 
power. Tho successful liquidation of the op
portunist elements in our Party constitute on* 
of the most important reasons why every work
er should join the Communist Party.

The renegades have denounced our Party 
Recruiting Drive, and called upon the workers 
not to respond to it. Their vicious attacks are 
only additional proof that the movement cor
rectly threw them into the garbage pail. Such 
attacks are only specialized form of the gen
eral capitalist offensive against the working 
class and against the Communist Party, just 
as they are a part of the preparations of 
war against the Soviet Union. Our answer 
to them is the same as our answer to the capi
talist courts in Charlotte, which sentenced our 
seven comrades to 20 years in prison; the same 
as our answer to the imprisonments in Penn
sylvania, California, and New York, the same 
as our answer to the innumerable police per
secutions—the answer TO REDOUBLE OUR 
ENERGIES IN THE FIGHT; TO BUILD 
THE REVOLUTIONARY TRADE UNIONS, 
AND TO BRING 5,000 NEW MEMBERS 
INTO THE PARTY.

Answer the attacks of the bosses and their
agents!

Build the Party!

Our Party and the New Dues System

PEAcn

if- By BEATRICE SISKIND.

f MEADES who have labored against the de
vastating procedure of endless collections 

Which have hampered the political development 
e€ tM units mad have reduced them to dues 
and money collecting agencies, greet the Nevj 
Dues System the* the Political Committee of 
the Party has proposed, with enthusiasm. Our 
taak and perpetual question always was, “How 
epa we Activate the Unit.,, Thi# question has 
been asked and answered by section commit- 
ties, hy Unit Executives, by the leading cora- 

" in the district, thru letters, speeches, bul
bul the unit remains the same mechan- 

raiaiag unit. We are swamped in 
Our functionaries, instead of giv- 

hug reports end drawing the political signifi
cance of the work they ere conducting, end 
^rawing every comrade of the unit into this 
frerk, are so emerged in bookkeeping that they 

■> forget the purpoae of their job. And so I 
Could relate obstacles upon obstacles, but it all 

^irduces itself te the single trouble and that

It te necessary to note here the effect that 
these collections have on the various groups of 
•amrades. Comrades who are ideologically 
paak cannot find anything in the Party unit 
to keep them. Hence they drift away and come 
ftp meetings only seldom. The unit eventually 
Inks these. comrades. New cow i*®cics y who 
douse jp from the struggle full of enthusiasm 
Are soon dteillusioncd and become cynical. The 
*U guard stags on and looks Tor a solution to 

the unit the real political expression end 
ground for the Party work among the 

these few comrades that bear 
of contributing to the limit 

to the f endleet collections, and doing 3 or 4 
fobs that the increasing struggles of the work- 

Mn demand, j, ' A * ■ 
ilvety Party member mast do Party work. 
ilTha unit must dteemw every problem of the 
sparking close and arm itself with a thorough 
iLeeiutet understanding of the tasks facing us 
In this present period of intensified class strug- 
glt end the inwmes tM the wit which has al- 

.ready started ee the Manchurian border, in 
ardor ts week te the factories and shops among 
♦ho Wisest of workers. Our unit must be the 
tratetef ground cf the vanguard of the work- 
teg dais. This can only be accomplished by 
removing the mechanical procedure that exist* 

fin the unit. Each comrade will then feel that 
jfthe unit te the foundation of the Party and as 
-%!idt he'most strengthen it.

® Let us see concretely how the dues system 
IfwiB remove the obstacles standing in the way 
jp* our unit development Let us review one 
funk meeting and approximate the collection* 

jfteken. There are always two or three different 
? I tickets-to dances for auxiliary organizations.

some for the Y. C, L., the Party, etc., which 
^|J mesas the minimum of $1 for each comrade. 
RlteBy Worker collectien for the southern eam- 
I paign—3# cents weekly—Daily Worker sustain 
|teg fund—a to SO cents weekly, suxiltery or- 
fgaateattena (it ec 4 collections) at least $1 
l apftlcs. rent for the seetloa headquarters, about 
| tt cents weekly, seetteA affairs about 2S cent* 

k weekly mod mteesBeneous emergencies shout 
a e«ata per Wash total 12.50 weekly. Under 
tho aew team system figuring on a wage of 
•# , a week the member wouty pay TS cents 
weekly dues ante- The average comrade does 
•nO earn gdO per week regularly * Those com, 
redes Who do earn more than $40 certainly 

aiff ought to toWrttnto towards ligutdetiag: the 
fteeaetel difficulty of the Party and to enable 
Hm Party to better conduct the work. New 
if compere the rofleition of the maximum of 
W cents weekly In an onderiy and systematic 
laanuer to the cuBuetleiruf ever a in a cheotk 
end diser^^a^nzed ni enner we can ces ily see 
which would benefit the unit mid which would 
he ter nfte te its Kfe. ^

Under the New Dors System, the unit re

lieved from the pressure of ticket selling, of 
numerous collections and constant interrup
tions, will be able to devote more time to ac- 
tivizing each and every comrade, to check up 
on their activities in the shops and factories, 
to discuss their problems, to study their tasks, 
and thus develop and clarify the weaker com
rades and strengthen our ranks. Generally the 
unit will be given breathing space and will 
become a live force with its face and hand in 

■the work among the masses.
Comrades must popularize this decision of 

the Party. •

Comrade Stalin Greets the Spe
cial Far-Eastern Army on the 

12th Anniversary of the 
October Revolution.

(From the “Pravda.”)

To the Red Fighters and Commarfders, Edi
torial Committee, Special Far Eastern Army 
Paper “Alarm.”

Brotherly greetings to the fighters and com
manders of the Special Far Eastern Army, 
fighting ceaselessly in the interests of the Oc
tober Revolution against the attacks of the 
Chinese landlords and capitalists.

Follow carefully every move of the Chinese 
, counter-revolutionaries and reply to their blows 

with your crushing blows and thereby help our 
brothers in China—the Workers and Peasants 
of China—to destroy the yoke of the landlords 
am! capitalists. Remember that in this glor
ious day, millions of toilers of the U. S. S. R. 
think of you with love and together with you, 
celebrate the great anniversary, and together 
with you are jubilant over the victories of the 
Far Eastern Army.

Long live the October Revolution!
Long live the Special Far Eastern Army!

Long live the Workers and Peasants of China!
JOSEPH STALIN.

The Cause of the Stock Market Crash

Soviet Youth Greet Gastonia 
Strikers.

M

We, the members of Kommuna Trud, the In
ternational Red Aid organization, the Young 
Communist League and the Pioneers, who came 
two and a half years ago from America to the 
U. S. S. R. to partake in the practical social
istic rebuilding of the nation, being now gath
ered in an international meeting, send our 
fiery greeting tq the revolutionary working 
class of America and especially to the heroic 
Gastonia strikers in its ranks.

“With admiration apd pride wc have read 
of their valiant struggle in this strike, how 
they have heroically defended their elementary 
rights against capitalism’s tyrannical exploita
tion and bloody terror. We know that the capi
talist forces mean to eliminate the best from 
among you. The proletariat of the whole 
work! must he aroused to prevent this.

Down with the executors of the Gastonia 
strikers!

Down with the war preparations of the im
perialist* against the U. S. S. R.

Long live the International Solidarity of the 
Working Class!”

European Steel Output Goes 
Down.

The European steel cartel has decided to se
duce steel production still further. A rut of 
10 per cent in steel production by industries 
la valval in the European cartel has been an
nounced. This means further unemployment 
of European steel workers. The cut was made, 
says Hie officials of the steel rartel. because 
of increased competition on the wot! 1 market.

By LEON PLOTT.

THE stock market crisis does not only effect 
the entire economic life of the country, but 

it was caused primarily by the present econ
omic conditions. The growing disproportion 
between the'productive capacities of American 
industry and markets was the main factor 
which wi£h its continuous development under
mined American capitalism. Y'et prior to the 
crash we find many basic industries curtailing 
production and laying off workers.

According to the Annalist of November 22 
we find that for months prior to the crash the 
productivity of the most important American 
industries was on the decline. We see that 
pig iron production, from an index of 127.4 in 
May declined to 112.9 in October; steel ingot 
production from an'index of 131.3 in June de
clined to 104.5 in October; freight car loading 
from 102.8 in May to 98 in October; automo
bile production 150 in June to 115 in October 
and building contracts according to the Depart
ment of Commerce declined Ifrom an index of 
141 in May to 119 in September. The general 
index of business activity declined from 108.5 
in July to 102 in October.

DECLINE NOT SEASONAL.

is worth while here to remark that this 
downward movement is not seasonal, hut forced 
by the contradictions of capitalism. During the 
same months of test year production in these 
industries was continuously on the upgrade. 
The outstanding feature in this situation is the 
decline in freight car loading. The rate of 
freight car loading is being taken by the bour
geoisie as the best indicator for business con
ditions. Not only is the freight car loading in 
October, 1929, less than in the same month of 
1928, but it is very closely approaching the 
depression curve of 1927. t

Another* phenomenon that sharply reflects 
the developing economic crisis and the dimin
ishing of the buying power of the masses is 
the decline in savings accounts. According to 
the report of the American Bankers Associa
tion for the year ending June 29, 1929, the de
cline in savings accounts amounts tb 195 million 
dollars. The significance of this fact becomes 
particularly important when it is compared 
with the previous year which showed an in
crease in savings accounts by $2,300,000,000. 
The decrease was not only in the total amount 
of capital in the savings hanks but also a de- ! 
dine in the number of savings accounts hy the 
withdrawal of 500.000 depositors. This ile- I 
velopment occurred for the first time in a per- I 
iod of 20 years.

CAPITALISM* LUST BALANCE.

The stocks offered on the market were far 
below the earning capacities of their corpora
tions. The upward movement of the stock j 
prices was primarily based on the perspective j 
earning capacities of corporations, which could 1 
come only as a result of a continuous upward 
trend in production. However, from the facts 
above we see that the future earnings were 
greatly impaired hy the curtailment of produc
tion and American capitalism immediately lost 
its balance an I the entire structure of “pros
perity*' which was built on an illusion imme
diately collapsed.

The stock crash therefore did not come as a 
result of pertain psychological factors as the 
iKMirgeoteie ami their apologists try to tell to 
the masses, but is a direct outgrowth of the 
decline in production of the basic industries, 
whkh came as a resnN of the growing contra
dictions of Anteiic*n capitalism which became

more acciTntuatcd by the agricultural crisis. 
The financial press was forced to say:

“They |the bankers, L. P.) recognize that 
there is an economic basis for the present sit
uation.” (Journal of Commerce. Nov. 1J.)

However, Lovestone, seeing unlimited pros
perity can not even make as fundamental an 
analysis as the bourgeois economists, concern
ing the cause for thp stock market crash. The 
right winger, Lovestone, refuses to see that 
the contradictions of capitalism are today so 
sharp, that capitalist stabilization is becoming 
so undermined, that capitalism can no longer 
effectively cope with these contradictory forces 
and has to go downwards. Lovestone says in 
the 2nd issue of the Revolutionary Age:

“The panic on Wall Street did not come as 
a result of the decline of capitalist economy. 
It came as a result of the very strength of 
capitalist economy magnifying and sharpening 
the contradictions of world capitalism.” (Love 
stone’s emphasis.)

However, this proved to he insufficient for 
Lovestone. He issued a, special document on 
the stock market ciash where he more openly 
showed his bankruptcy, Lovestone said:

“Nor is it correct to say that the decline in 
auto, steel and construction in the third quar
ter of the year played the major role in the 
collapse of the stock market. ...”

LOVESTONE’S JUGGLING.
This statement is typical of Lovestone. The 

question is not if the decline of production in 
auto, steel and building industries were the 
major factor in the stock market crash. What 
is jmportant is to establish the fact, that the 
stock market crash came as a result of the 
existing contradictions in American economy 
and that the decline in production of the most 
basic industries further accentuated these conr 
tradictions which were the basis for the stock 
market crash. Lovestone by putting the ques
tion that the decline in production in auto, 
steel and building did not play the major role 
in the stock market crash thereby also says 
that the decline in production in these basic in
dustries generally played no role at all.

This vulgarity beats even J. P. Morgan who, 
in the monthly bulletin for November pub
lished hy the National City Bank, in its analy
sis of the causes for the stock crash, was 
forced to come out and admit that:

“While reports of slackening business in cer
tain lines of industry may have been one fac
tor in the final break ...”
J. F- Morgan’s hank here recognizes that 

“slackening business" was at least “one factor 
in the final break” while Lovestone, the right 
wing renegade, in a typical Hooverian manner 
refuses to recognize that the decline in produe* 
lion in steel, auto and construction have some
thing to do with the developing crisis. In this 
connection the ideology and conceptions of 
Lovestone run in the same direction with the 
socialist Party. The New Leader of November 
1(5 said:

"The collapse of stock prices therefore, te 
attributable principally not to financial or in
dustrial conditions.”

Wages to Go Down

Ford’s co-called wage Increase, which rea!!.\ 
means more speed up for the Ford workers, 
will not affect the plan for wage-cut drive# 
that the bosses will undertake nationally. The 
leading organ of the big capRaHsts, “The Jour 
na! of rommerce,” say# **Mr. Ford’s decision* 
hav? little significance as an indication of 
business activity or a possible guide to whs’ 
other emplovers do.” The “Journal” intim 
ates that the bosses fav«*r wHire cuttmo-

SOUTHERN COTTON 
MILLS AND LABOR

(Continued.)

MRS. CRENSHAW sighed and leaned on her 
‘ iron. “No, honey, it ain’t so easy for us 

poor folks.” She stood looking off into space, 
at or for something wrhich wasn’t there.

“Now, Ma,” Doris appeared in the doorway 
to reprove, “you shoulden be doin’ that \foar 
ironin’.” *

“But it’s high time it wuz done. You wuz 
to do it las’ night.”

“Yes’m. But after ten hours on my feet 
in the spinnin’ room this weather, looks like 1 
jes’ put it off.”

Doris was a strongly-built, raw-honed girl 
with sandy hair and pale blue eyes—a typical 
Anglo-Saxon “Poor W’hite Trash.” Now she 
looked almost pretty in her pink organdy, her 
one dress-up dress which she worked overtime 
to buy and sat up nights to finish. (It would 
have been a sin to sew* it on Sunday.) She 
was only nineteen, but looked thirty. How
ever, her enthusiasm for perfume and colored 
handkerchiefs purchased from the five and ten 
cent store on a Saturday afternoon, for movies 
and “good times,” and the way she tossed off 
her new-learned slang, all makes Doris one of 
the new generation. She could make a good 
union fighter. ^

“Well, it’s al’right, honey,” Mrs. Crenshaw 
concluded, “I only got one more.”

As Doris disappeared again to the porch to 
bid her lover goodnight, Mrs. Crenshaw shook 
hpr head.

“Doris seems so dissatisfied like. She keeps 
me worried. Some days she’s happy-like. Then 
some days she’s like dumb with sadness. She 
wan’s to make sometun of herself, not jes’ be 
a mill hand. Here’s her Bob in love, and him 
wantin’ to marry her, and she says no, workin’ 
in th’ mill is bad enuf without havin’ a string 
o’ younguns to look after, like the res’ of th’ 
wimmen does. Once she w'ent to th’ city to 
git work. She wanted to work herself up, 
ta keepin’ hooks or runnin’ a typewriter, or 
somethin’ like that. But once they knows 
you is a mill hand, there ain’t a chance. She 
worked a while in the tin cint store, but ’twuz 
as had as here, she sed. So she came back.”

“An’ Sara,” here Mrs. Crenshaw forgot her
self to the point of sitting down, “she keeps 
me bothered too. You know, she’s nevah been 
strong in her mind. Doctor sed she’s not bed 
th’ right vittals when she wu- grtfwin’ up, ’n 
they brung her home.

“I tell you honey, but for my faith in God 
and His goodness, I coulden go on. I keep 
lookin’ forward to Heaven. As the Holy Book 
says—”

We were interrupted by the return of the 
boarders from the undertakers praty. Deck- 
out in their best, they shambled in and gather
ed around the oil cloth table where we sat 
working. The men looked uncomfortable but 
excited in their stiff collars and white bow 
ties. The faces of the girls and women were 
flushed and shining. Each one had discarded ! 
her gingham for the occasion and wore her— 
or if she didn’t have one, somebody’s else’s— ‘ 
Sunday best.

First came Tom, w ith his “ole ’oman.” They 
were in the fifties. Tom used to be a fiddler | 
in the Carolina mountains, and earned his I 
living at one of those year-round resorts making 
music for those Y’ankee tourists to dance by.
It paid better than moonshining and was safer. 
People said Tom loved hi* fiddle better even 
than his ole ’oman. Then, Tom got a “con
viction of Sin,” as only mountaineers can get 
it. He had always known dancing to be the 
work of the Devil, and had turned his eyes 
from the whirling figures while his fiddle sang 
“Turicey’n th’ Straw.” And Maggie had tijld 
him these were forriners anyway, and not hill 
people. But the conviction of Sin was not to 
l>e denied. He w'as aiding in the Devil’s work.
So sorrowfully he gave up his job, left the 
mountains and he and Maggie came to the 
mills to work. They were then in the middle 
thirties. *

We couldn’t get Tom to play his fiddle. 
When we asked, he just shook his head. He 
never said anything, except at table. “Thank- 
ye fer th’ beans.” There was a fiddlers’ con
cert on and over a hundreds in the South Caro
lina hills and mill villages were going to take 
part. No violinists allowed, only fiddlers. 
Everybody begged Tom to take part, but he 
just shut his eyes and shook his head. Maggie 
told us he said to her, “Go there ’n show ’em 
my ignorance?”

Late at night I’ve heard Tom in his room, 
which was just above ours, fiddling an old Eng
lish ballad or some hymn.* Once he started 
“Turkey ’n th’ Straw,” but stopped abruptly, 
and then played, “Yield Not to Temptation, for 
Yielding Is Sin.”

Maggie, Tom’s old ’oman, was somewhat dif- 
icrent from Tom. She, too, was shy gray, but 
not so dead-quiet. She was a traveled woman 
for these parts, coming from out the state— 

Kin-tucky! Her first ole man had been a miner. 
One day there was another accident at the mine, 
and Maggie, waiting with the other women 
at the shaft, found her man had got his. 
Maggie liked to tell of mining life in the Ken
tucky mountains, but she told me she thought 
mill villages nicer, because here a woman could 
work out as well as a man. Often in the eve
nings. Maggie would read the Greenville News 
to Tom. She read with difficulty, spelling dut 
word by word. But then Tom could not read at 
all.

Next came Abbie and Frank, followed hy 
Doris ami Sara, and the mill hands, Joe, Bill, 
and Harry. “Little Gladys,” who brought up 
the rear, looked wild-eyed and even whiter than 
usual behind her anemic freckles. She was 
tightly clutching a paw of each parent. LHtle ! 
Gladys’ parents both worked in the mill, while i 
she, before and after school hours, set and wait- i 
ed on the table and helped her Grandma, Mrs. ;
( renshaw, with the dishes and sweeping. Every 
day the same movie was repeated, of eight- * 
year-old Gladys sneaking away to play and her 
grandma hot on her trail, yelling ”Glad-ys," \ 
until finally the child was rounded up for work f 
again, until she could sneak away! Little • 
Gladys had pne overpowering ambition, to learn 
io play the py-ano. But her Ma and Pa al
ways told her there was no money and no time, 
and beside*, there was nobody on the hill who j 
could teach Her right. They all played by e*r. j 
When Little Gladys found I played ly note, she ^ 
thought God Himself Had sent me to her, and .

too! Anyway, we had ope or two 
son# a day. Now it waa into the parlor and not 
into the yard that Mra. Crenshaw called “Glad
ys,” but more softly and less frequently. L 

“What are you going to do when you grow 
up, Little Gladys?” I asked her.
“You mean whin I'm fourteen.? I wana be a 

music teacher, but Ma says I can’tn’ th' mills • 
th’ be*’ place fer me. ,Paf he #ay» he want to 
keep me in school as long as he kin. He coulden 
go enuf hisself. But I guess I'll be a mill hand. 
Where’d you say C sharp was?’*

Annie, Maggie’s step-daughter, was a pretty 
Celtic type and full-blown at twenty. She and 
Frank had been married five years and had 
had two children, Jack, now four years oW, and 
a little 'un that died. Soon there waa to be 
another, but Annie had not stopped work at the 
mill. Frank was an energetic lad of twenty- 
four and in many ways the most intelligent 
person I met on the hill. He had edrae bank 
south during the last war. and his failing for 
Annie tied him to the mills for life. Over
seas he had been gassed and hte lungs were 
going bad on him. He even had hemorrhages, 
but the government had refused him compen
sation. , ' . .

“Next time there’s a war,” he told me, “some
body else can do the fighting. I fall for the 
Democracy stuff 'n volunteered. But it wu* 
a rich man’s war ’n a poor man's fight.” Thi*
I found a popular phrase on the hill. “It wuz 
Wall street 'n th’ bankers that made that war, 
’n us poor folks what went to th’ front.** 

Frankie had been a union man up north, and 
he told us that it was “as different as daylight 
and night in a union mill and this one her*. 
But Annie won’t leave, and there 11 never be 
a union here, th' people won’t stick together 
enuf.”

(To be continued)

NEWSBRIEFS
Workers Joining Communists 

with Will to Fight Right 
Wing.

LENINGRAD.—A delegation of non-Party 
workers of the Putilov works in Leningrad 
consisting of 80 persons appeared at ^te Party 
conference of.the factory, handed over a red 
flag and presented a collective request tor ad
mission into the Party. They declared that 
they wished to join the Party in order to fin
ish off the right wing liquidators once and for 
all and to assist the Party to carry out its 
general line. ^ “I

Misleader Noonan Dead#
s -----------

James P. Noonan, vice president Of the- 
American Federation of Labor, where he took 
part in the crashing of every militant move by 
the rank and file, and joined Hoover’s fascist 
council, also president of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, where he 
helped Broach’s complicated sell-out of elec
tricians in New York, is dead. He fell asleep 
last night in his luxurious Washington apart
ment, with a cigarette in hte mouth, and per
ished in the flames.

Ortiz Comes to Wall Street foi 
* Instructions

Rubio Ortiz, recently elected president of 
Mexico, has arrived jn the United States. Or- J 
tit is here for instructions on further sup- :g 
pression of the Mexican masses. He will visit 
Hoover and other Wall Street bankers on hoif 
to act best in the interest of his American 
imperialist masters. >• |l •

----------------- T J*
Oil Robbers Re-elect' 

Sinclair
Crook

Harry F. Sinclair, millionaire oil brook tall !? 
briber, has been re-elected on the board ofl|3 
directors of the American Petroleum Institute, : 
which is the leading body of rich oil robliWte 
Having great experience in international p;§ 
bribery', corruption, robbery themselves thi • ‘ 
members of the institute regard the proven 
crook Sinclair as a good director.

Naval Conference Hits Snag
PARIS (By Mail).~-Th.< preliminary .

conference between French and Italian ten? If 
perialism is meeting with big obstacles. Tha J- 
representatives of the two capitalist power! T 
cannot agree on how much they should tm M. 
crease their navies in order to “ disarm.** Tkii F 
will further complicate the bigger show that . 
MacDonald is staging in London soon to htti f 
increase the British imperialist natal forces. I f

> i-i> , • j T ‘

Play With Philippine Issue. j.|

WASHINGTON, Dec. A bill for tha ite ! 
dependence of the Philippines te before tha fate f 
eign relations committee of the Seng to. Thii j 
te merely an attempt oft the part ef the rtpre* : 1 
sentatives of the rkh farmers to force tariff { 
concessions for themselves by threatening ttt|. 
bring up the Philippine question. Amaricaa 
imperialism and Rs representatives te 
have no intention of reHnqutekiag tba 
pine colonies. . |

Soviet Youth Want Letters ft

A letter received by the Daily Warkee th^*Ukrante» Youth.* publish* aTlSnSX

U.S.S.R., asks for
ers. dealing with conditions In faetortea. 
general conditions of toe wocktemlSg
£** ■fSTL"" ri*“ “'“«**• * tw.
teT ****** o**»te • fate
lar rarftiaiBM^te te the United «

**21 bjT* tbo Mg Vorkar
ST T* Yt,®f Worker, a E. itmk it. Mte*
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